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Campus
police
censured
By Darryl Cauchon
The UNH Task Force on Safety
Services has concluded that the
UN H police force fails to recognize
priorities for members of the UNH
system.
The task force has recommended that the UNH police force
spend more time on the security of
the campus in the form of patrols
and less time distributing motor
vehicle violations.
"There are certain things more
important than others. For the
money, the best investment to the
safety and security of the campus is
in the security division," said
Lawren¢e O'Conpell, chai1f1an of
the task• force. ·
The five member task force
submitted their report Monday tq
the Academic Senate Committee
for approval of its review of police,
fire, traffic and occupational
functions.
According to O'Connell, the
police should not increase or
decrease employees but deploy
them from one division to another,
preferably traffic to security.
The police force should also
interact more closely with
dormitory staffs, the Dean of
Students Office and the University
internal discipline system,
O'Connell said.
The task force said a working
system of safety and security does
not exist at this time and that the
directors of the police do not
understand -their priorities.
Safety and security tasks include
occasional patrols through dorms,
the library and the campus area
and answering calls - regardless
of severity from UNH
dormitories.
The task force said that the
police department finds safety and
security concerns ••mundane, and
not useful endeavors for
'professional police!"
"They should respond to things
that affect students on the campus.
That's wha.t the University police
are all about; trying to protect
persons and property on the
campus," said O'Connell.
A private investigation of safety
and security methods used by the
police force is currently being done
by Delton Record of Portsmouth's
Management Safeguards, Inc.
The need for an armed
University police force was
questioned in the report and a
study of this matter was suggested.
Campus police currently have
authority to bear arms on campus
grounds and are appointed special
officers for the University by the
town.
POLICE, page 18
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$230 increase proposed

Room and board
charges may rise
By Dennis Cauchon
The costs of living in a
dormitory will increase by more
than $200 a year if the University
administration's proposed room
and board charges are approved by
the University System Board of
Trustees.
Dormitory rooms--both singles
and doubles--are proposed to
increase $120 a year, across the
board.
A 19 meal plan would increase
by $78 and a 13 meal plan by $72 if
the proposal, which will come
before the Trustees' Student
Affairs committee next Tuesday, is
approved .
. The on-campus energy
surcharge is also proposed to jump
by $40 next year, bringing it to a
total of $100 a year.
This would increase the cost
of
1
living in a double room with a 13
meal plan from $1772 to $2004 a
year. The cost of living in a single
would rise from $1922 to $2154 a
year.
"The figures are justified,-" said
.Student Body President Bob
Coates. "The (Student) Senate
took their recommendations and
accepted them as they were
submitted to u~."
.
"I think they've really cut where
it's -possible to cut," he said.
Next. year's proposed tuition,
which is also expected to increase,
has not been made public. This
year tuition is $1150 for in-state
students and $4000 for out-of-state
students~

Kari-Van driver checking passes as students board bus. Drivers will
be closely examining I.D. 's of students who h~ve semester passes as
part of a crackdown on forged passes. (Henri Barber/ Tim Skeer
photos)

Two arrested
By Tim Hilchey
Two students have been arrested
and several others are being
investigated in connection with the
manufacture and use of counterfeit Kari-Van , semester passes,
according to local police and KariVan officials.
"One arrest has been made in
Durham and Dover police are
effecting _ arrests in their
jurisdiction," said Sergeant Ross
of the UNH campus police.
"We will be working extremely
closely whh them, ·but the ·case is
still open and I am not at liberty to
discuss on-going investigations,"
Rowe said.
Arrested were James Francis
Wholley of I Beech Street,
Newmarket, (taken by campus
police) and Michael K. Zagielski of
70 Old Madbury Apartments,
Dover.
Wholley and · Zagiels~i were
picked up for "possession of a
forgery" and both are out on
summonses.
Possession of a forgery is a
misdemeanor punishable by "up
to a $1,000 fine or a year in jail or
both," according to Rowe.
Although police would not
release any statement concerning
the number of other people
involved, Richard Roy, acting
assistant director of Kari-Van
services, said more than two
people have been using forged
passes.
''Drivers have noticed that
people who used to get on with socalled passes are . now getting on
with IO ride tickets," Roy said.
"We've caught about eight people.
"Some forgeries were better
than others - they weren't all made
by the same person, I assume."
Kari-van officials ha ve been

•
Ill

Although the costs of operating
dormitories have increased by only
eight percent, room charges are
scheduled to rise approximately 14
percent. Part of the extra $800,000
in revenues raised would be used to
cut the residence division's deficit
by one-third.
.
_
State law reqmres the residence
system to be self-supporting.
Room and board charges pay for
dormitory upkeep, salaries of
residential life employees, campus
police, the cost of heating
dormitories, paying old debts and
several other types of expenses.
The rents of residents living in
Forest Park are proposed to
increase $15 across the board, or
an average of about eight percent.
These figures, which were given
to the Student Senate for review by
the UNH Division of Student
Affairs, were reviewed by
University President Evelyn
Handler last week. They are
scheduled to go before the
Trustees' Student Affairs
Committee on March 31, the
Finance and Budget Committee on
April 6 and the full, 24 member
board at its April 23 meeting.
Dining cost will increase only
about eight percent, despite an
eleven percent increase in food
costs. Income from summer
conferences reduced the projected
rate increase, according to the
Student Affairs report.
Some building renovation,
handicap access improvements
· INCREASE, page six

K-Van pass scam

looking into the possibility that
there was an organized counterfeit
pass making operation on campus
for several weeks, according to
Roy.
~•About five weeks ago I got the
tip," Roy said. Roy said that he
had been informed that a person
living in Old Madbury Apartments
was in posession of and using a
counterfeit pass which had been
obtained at a cost considerably
lower than the $43 charge for a real
pass. Roy received the tip from a
Student Senate official.
Upon receipt of the information,
Kari-Van officials contacted the
UNH campus police and asked
them how the matter should be
handled.
"We advised them that if they

found anyone using a forged pass
then they should inform us," Ross
said.
"After I caught the first one,"
Roy said, "I went to the registrar's
office, the library, the games room-any place you hand your 1.0.
over."
Roy asked people working in
these areas to be on the look-out
for the forgeries. Since his requet,
at least two have been found; one
at the library and one in the games
room.
Games Room Supervisor Gary
Cilley said, "It doesn't take any
extra time. You can look at it (the
pass) and tell it it's good or not."
Cilley discovered the forged pass
while its owner was playing pool.
He said he notified the police· but

no arrest has been made and the
police refused comment until that
time.
"It was the ri_g ht color but it was
obviously handwritten. He (the
student in question) had five
numbers on there and there are
only four numbers on a real pass,"
Cilley said.
·
"Anybody getting on (with a
pass) will be looked at real
closely," Roy said. "I've got 50
drivers and they're all looking for
it.
"We're not going to fool around
because it is costing too much
money."
"Until we get some publicity on
this, people are going to continue
to be arrested and prosecuted,"
KARIVAN, page 18

USN~ reduces budget Cuts
By Greg Flemming
executive assistant to the
University administrators have president. These are the "major
unofficially estimated the required areas" he said, and the figures
reductions as ordered last month "vary tremendously." In addition
by Governor Hugh Gallen to be to those hsted, other areas may
$645,000, and they have outlined suffer cuts.
areas to be cut.
The funding reduction to the
President Evelyn Handler maintenance department will cut
announced that until June 30, no across all areas of Physical Plant
new or replacement personnel will Operation (PPO&M), while the
be appointed, no equipment will be cuts to Student Affairs and
purchased , and all out-of-state · University Relations are
travel, except that funded by "relatively small."
grants and contracts, will / be
These areas were chosen because
eliminated.
they will generate savings while
F u r t h e r ·, t h e re w ii I b e
having a minimal effect on the
"significant" cuts in maintenance,
University's academic programs.
athletics, Student Affairs, and
The estimated figure of
University Relations.
$645 ,000, while unofficial, will
The amount to be cut in each probably prove accurate, Hose
department or area has not been said.
decided, according to John Hose,
"I would be surprised if that

figure varied more than $500 either
way," he said.
The Governor issued an
executive order for the University
to reduce spending by 25 percent as
part of a state-wide effort to ensure
a balanced budget for .the current
biennium. The cut was originally
estimated to be $2. 18 million.
Later, the Advisory Budget
Control (ABC) Committee
exempted the personnel portion of
the University budget from the
cuts.
In a letter circulated Monday,
the President stated, "I am
concerned a bout the staff positions
across the University which will
not be filled , and I am particularly
distressed that we must a.gain
forego important maintenance and
refurbishing of our facilities.
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Women's commission report cites lack of women profs
By Lori Alexander
increasing the number of female
"Data regarding women faculty faculty is not to compete with these
are very discouraging. Promotions . universities but rather to provide
are exceedingly. slow, senior role models to UNH's female
faculty ranks are sparsely students.
populated and tenure is an
The report contains specific
increasingly rare phenomenon."
· recommendations aimed at
This is an excerpt from imp'roving the number and status
President Handler's speech to the of women. These include:
America n Assoc i a't i on of
-that the University set aside a
University Women (AAUW) back pool of money to use to rectify
in early November. While the data salary inequities between female
she speaks of are based on and male faculty members at UNH
nationwide averages, the situation
-that the University make a
is equally discouraging on the commitment to hire women at the
homefront.
upper professorial levels, rather
Women faculty are a rare breed than as beginning assistant
at UNH. They comprise only 14.78 professors
percent of .the total University
-that cost-of-living raises for
faculty. It is the status that is UNH employees be paid in
addressed by the President's increments of equal dollar
Commission on the Status of amounts rath~er than in
Women (Women's Commission) percentages of existing salaries
in their recently issued annual
Although this last recomreport.
·
mendation would benefit both
According to this report, UNH sexes, Professor Betty Hageman,
has the smallest percentage of editor of the report, said that this
female full professors among the recommendation carries the most
land-grant universities in New implications. ·
•
England, and ranks next to the
With reported salary inequities
lowest on the associate and already existing between the sexes,
assistant professor levels. ·
"a percentage increase reinforces
One of the maior concerns for discrepancies while increasing the

News

•

ID

Brief

Psychology professor dies
Lance Cannon, associate professor of psychology at UNH died
Thursday after a long illness. He was 41. Cannon, was a Teacher of
Social and Environmental Sciences and had been with the
University since 1973. A private burial service was performed in Lee,
N.H., on Saturday.

Water main flushing
The Town of Durham will be flushing the Town water system
beginning on Monday, March 30, 1981, to continue the entire week.
-During this period there may be a slight discoloration of the water;
'however, the water will be safe for drinking and home use.

Academic probation defeated
A motion to change the rules regarding Academic Probation was
defeated Monday by the Academic Senate Committee in which
Senate members found the proposal too "parental" and a
disadvantage to first semester transfer and freshmen students not
familiar with the school system.
Under the proposal, students on academic probation would be
unable to participate in sports, hold office in a student organization,
take part in dramatic or musical performances and would be
required to attend _all classes.
.
Any violations of these conditions could have resulted m
suspension.
Senate members said the attendance requirement would have
faculty being used as "watchdogs" and that this system could not
"force" the student to work harder.

Genevieve Cora Fraser, UNH alumni ('79) and winner of the '79
Undergraduate Prize Production Award at UNH will have her latest
play, Room premiere at the Spingold Theater. Brandeis University,
Waltham, Mass. on April 1-5.
Room dramatizes an obsessed woman's attempt to rent a room
she once shared with a lesbian lover.as the present occupant falls
victim to her deja vu.
For ticket information, call (617) 894-4343.

Donna Tremblay, eJ,tor, owner and publisher of Women for
Women Weekly, recently sold the Exeter, NH-based paper.
Tremblay sold the paper she started five years ago to Duke and
Candice Richard, a · Massachusetts·couple.

for a position and you offer the
salary; it doesn't change if the sex
of the candidate does."
The problem of salary
discrepancies appears real enough
for both the Women's Commission
and the AA UP to suggest a pool to
"rectify salary inequities." ·
Brockelman would like to see
this pool used in conjunction with
the recommendation to hire
women at the upper professorial
levels.
"Using money from central
Administration," he said, .. might
also help penetrate male bastions."
Hiring and establishing pools
require dollars. With money as
tight as it is right now, what are the ·
chances of these recommendations
being accepted?
- While Hageman is a ware of the
"'financial entrenchment", she said,
.. I'm hopeful that these
recommendations will be carefully
considered and indeed accepted.
The University cannot allow
money-saving devices to take
precendent over principles already
enunciated.
••saving money can harm those
at the bottom ,and if you cut
positions, who's going to go?
Women. But," she· adds, ''I don't
expect the University to cut
. positions."
She continues, ••1t comes down
· to whether you cut cocktail ·parties
or cut secretaries."
Because the University lacks an
adequate number of role models,
Hageman said that it is important
to "'give up a certain amount of
machinery in order to get females."
The present faculty/ student
ratio is cited in the report as being
I : 16 for male faculty to male
students, with the ratio of female
faculty to female students standing
at 1:99. While this is a University. wide figure, the report states that
even in the School of Health
Studies, which includes many
traditionally "female" departments, the ratio of male faculty to
male students is distinctly higher
( I :9) than the ratio of female
faculty to female students ( l :41 ).
students (l :41 ).
The need for adequate role
models is supported by President
Handler. In her November speech
to the AA U W, Handler cited her
own problem with majoring in a
ficld that was then considered
foreign to females (science). This
led her to say, "Encouragement,
. support, direction, and effective
role models can and do make all
the difference."

John Hose, Executive Assistant
to President Handler, said that
.. she (Handler) prefers not to
comment in detail on the
recommendations until she can
meet with the Commission and
discuss them in greater detail," and
adds, .. she is very supportive of the
Commission."
President Handler was quoted
as saying, .. We have an obligation
to support the activities of
responsible groups which ... seek to ,
assist deserving women "
While the Women's Commission is not unique to UNH,
Catherine O'Brien, Director of
UN H's Women Commission said
that many universities do not have
such an organiz_~tiOJ!:. ...
.. Women's -problems are
addressed by either Affirmative
Action offices or Women's Studies
departments," she said.
.. Of course, a lot of universities
do not have as severe a problem as
UNH does," she adds.
·
While aware of the data
regarding the land-grant
universities, Hose said that on a
national spectrum, UNH would
fall in "the great middle" with
regard to the number of female
faculty.
Whatever UNH figures show,
Hose said that UNH is not
involved in a conspfracy against
women.
"Historically, there was
undoubtedly discrimination in the
academic profession, but I think
it's wrong to assume that now," he
said.
·
Instead, Hose said that he
believes the problem lies in
socially-ingrained values.
"We become conditioned by the
nature of our expectations. The
pool of women becomes limited
right from grade school where
many girls are discouraged from
doing the same sorts of things that
boys are encouraged to do. To
change this, it's necessary for there
to be a continuing change in the
attitudes of society," he said.
Hose added that, since its
inception, the Women's
Commission has progressed in its
attempt to alter these attitudes (at
last) on campus.
The report has been issued, the
figures are out. But the reasons
behind those statistics still remain
to be found.

•
Sea Grant budget ·may Increase

Play premiere

Women's newspaper sold

rnequality. ~While it (the
recommendation) really doesn't
solve the problem, it won't make it
worse," she said.
The report's figures show that at
every rank, the average salary of
male faculty is higher than the
average female salary. In addition,
in '79-80, individual salaries for 84
male faculty members (including 4
male associate professors) were
higher than those of the 2 female
foll professors.
Hageman explains why the
question of female fac1,1lty's salary
is important (beyond the obvious
reasons), "Salary is a token of
respect, and we feel it's
demoralizing .to be paid less. I
consider three things to be a
display of honor and respect:
dollars, rank, arid professional
courtesies," she said.
While actual salaries could be
quoted, they may be misleading.
There are many ways in which a
discrepancy can be justified.
Qualifications can be deemed
unequal and merit raises, which
are given according to amount and
quality of publications and
research, will obviously create a
difference in dollar amounts.
Professor Paul Brockelman,
President of the UNH Chapter of
the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP)
was recently quoted as saying, "I
hPliPve: that female professors (in a
certain discipline) are pretty equal
in salary to their male counterparts
(in the same discipline)."
Hageman does not have a
concrete response to this
statement. The subject is one to be
explored in an in-depth
survey/ study now underway to
compose a Retention Handbook.
The handbook, expected by
Hageman to be a "blockbuster", is
being created by a subcommittee
to investigate the reasons why
female faculty do not seem to be
staying at UNH. Salary could be a
factor.
"Many female faculty leave for a
better job. What constitutes a
better job? Perhaps increased
salary. We will study salary
_discrepancies within colleges and
disciplines. It's something we just
don't know for certain yet," said
Hageman.
Professor Yutaka Yamamoto,
Chairman of the Philosophy
Department said, "In our
department, if we interview for a
job, a male candidate is offered no
more than a fomale candidate for
the same position. You advertise

'

By Robin Peters
obtaining· funding. Every year, a
"The issue will travel a tough
While most other areas at the
proposal is submitted to the road in Congress, but early
University will have to tighten
National Sea Grant Office by the indications say that we have a great
their fiscal belts, the Sea Grant
college.
deal of supp·o rt behind us. A
Program will get a five-to-ten
•A panel of ten to twelve marine hearing on March 30th will be the
percent budget increase for next
science experts make a three day first critical step towards
year.
inventory of the college's past amending the Sea Grant's future
A total of$2,366,992 was alloted
achievements and prospects for budget," he said.
to the University of Maine/Unifuture projects. It is this group that
However, the program is safe for
ver-ity of New Hampshire Sea
assumes responsibility for setting the moment. How will the
Grant College ·Program for the
the level of funding. Based on that $2,366,992 be used? Doyle
fiscal year of 1981.
figure, local supporters determine maintained that the Sea Grant
Assistant Sea Grant director
how much they must contribute, College has three basic purposes.
Brian E. Doyle confirmed where
completing the total amount.
First, funds will be used to
the money was coming from, how
The National Office of Sea supplement research projects with
it would be used, and how it would
Grant in Washington, D.C. has applied and practical natures.
be affected in the future.
_allotted $1,470,000 for the \!Se of
"We might do a project on the
The Reagan Administration is
the UMO/UNH Sea Grant culturing of seaweed, since it is so
recommending that National Sea
Program. UNH and local groups prominent in the industries of
Grant's current budget of 38.7
match every two dollars of Federal Maine and New Hampshire,"
million be reduced to I. 7 million
support with one dollar of their explained Doyle. "Or we might
by fiscal year '82 and that '83 see a
own money, bringing their total . develop a study on the effect of
total elimination of Sea Grant
donat,ion to a sum of $896,992.
constant clam-digging on · our
support. Doyle pointed out,
Organizations such as the environment."
however, that this proposition is
Marine Colloids, the New
In addition to research, funds
far from definite. "Congress has
Hampshire Audubon Society and will alsohenefit education. For
supported' our programs in the
tht Department of Resources and example, Sea Grant supports
past," he reasoned. "Senator
Economic Development are some courses like Ocean Project~ where
Claiborne Pell of R.I. and Senator
of the local organizations that a team of students are compelled to
Norm D'Amours of N.H . are
donate money, time and staff submit their own proposals,
behind us all the ·way." The fact
members to the marine program. outline their budgets, write reports
that ·, D'Amours is the new
Fortunately, UNH does -not and defend their projects in actual
chairman of the subcommittee on
foresee a problem in matching this jury sessions.
Oceanography, a Committee which
year's increased budget. "We are
"Tl1is type of project provides
has oversight responsibility for the guardedly optimistic that the Sea excellent 'experience," Doyle said.'
New Hampshire Sea Grant
Grant Prngram will continue as a "The students are given the chance
Program, may have a positive
viable and functional program, to discover first hand what it is like
effect on the future of the budget.
despite the fact that some type of to do research." - - ,
There are several steps to
cut will be made." stated Doyle.
SEA GRANT. oave nine

Frat
charte r
revok ed

Bachi ch to head·
campu s financ es
By Jackie MacMullan
Frank J. Bachich was named as
vice president for Financial Affairs
and Administration at the
University System of New
Hampshire Trustees meeting
yesterday.
Bachich, a financial administrator from the Hahnemann Medical
C o II e g e a-n d H o s p i t a l i n
Philadelphia, replaces Allan B.
Prince, who resigned in December
to accept a job at Whittier College
in California.
"Frank's wide-ranging

for financial affairs and W. Kent
Martling as interim treasurer of
the University system.
Smith, currently the USNH
director of finanicial affairs and
controller, and Martling, currently
associate treasurer, are taking over
the duties of Ronald Nykiel who
resigned earlier this year.
Karen P ,e terson, USN H
assistant .for academic programs,
was named to serve as a University
System representative on the New
Hampshire Postsecondary
Education Commission.
In a routine move, the Board
voted to suspend an enrollment
limitation of 25 percent for out-ofstate students ~t UNH.
Although the · entire New
Hampshire system had an overall
out-of-state percentage of 25
percent this year, that is mainly
because the School of Lifelong
Learning is nearly 100 percent New
Hampshire students, according to
Chancellor Bruce ~oulton.
As a result, schools such as
UNH (over 30 percent out-of-state
students) and Keene State ( close to
40 percent out-of-state students)
are able to admit more out-of-state
applicants.

in response to a question raised
· by Student Body President Robert
Coates, Poulton explained that the
decision to suspend the percentage
experience meshes extremely well
ceiling for out-of-state students
with the needs of the University," '"should not be one with any
said UNH President Evelyn
financial considerations involved."
Handler. "We are delighted he has
accepted this posig_on."
Other ausiness discussed by the
trustees included:
W-hile at Hahnemann, Bachich
-an outline of a pilot project
has been involved in grant and
by the USNH that wiU
initiated
contract administration and
high schools in eight
with
work
accounting, research services,
New Hampshire communities to
student financial aid, and project
help New Hampshire youths plan
development that includes
their future education and career
establishing an educational
;goals.
television network aimed at
- The trustees' Finance and
patients, physicians, and staff of
Budget Committee reported
.
affiliated hospitals.
authorization of a $53,000 loan
from the UNH Energy ConservaThe 36 year old Pennsylvania
tion Fund for energy-saving
native has a bachelor degree in
projects · at the New England
St.
from
adminstration
business
Center. The money will serve as
Joseph's College in Philadelphia
matching funds for a possible
and received an Outstanding
DOE grant and would be paid
Young Man of America Award in
back in three years.
125
from
chosen
was
He
1979.
- The board authorized the
applicants.
university to accept a conservation
easement on privately owned land
The Board of Trustees also
on Drake Island in Wells, Maine
unanimously approved the
for aiding the objectives of Marine
appointment of Edward F. Smith
program.
. to serve as interim vice chancellor
Vice President Frank J. Bachich
(Henri Barber photo)

UNH studen ts to
lose grant s/loan s
By Ged Carbonne ·
President Reagan's proposed
reductions in federal financial aid
programs would render "almost
1,000 UNH students" currently
receiving Basic Educatio_tlal
Opportunity Grants ineligible for
those grants, according to
Financial Aid Director Richard
Craig.
According to Craig, proposed
cuts in aid "are before congress at
this time."
· George Burke, press secretary
for · Congressman Norm
D'Amours (D-NH) said, "Norm
has opposed decreases in aid
programs in the past and will

carefully scrutinize any such
proposals." He "expected" the
congressman to vote against cuts
in federal student aid programs.
In a letter mailed to students
Craig also said that 90 percent of
students receiving grants from the
ra_ntee<l St~dent Loan
Gua__

Program, "will Jose this assistance"
under the proposed cuts.
. WSBE graduate student Jim
Hurst, who receives aid from both
BEOG and GSL said, "Right now I
don't know how I'd finance
myself," if cuts are approved. "I
don't think it would keep me from
coming back next year," Hurst
said, "but it would put it in
•
question."
One student who receives a
Guaranteed Student Loan said
that cuts.would mean "nothing" to
her. "I get money (from GSL) at
1% and invest it at 13%. It would
be stupid not to take advantage of
.
_it," she said.
· One percent the figure that a
loan recipient pays upon receiving
the loan. Nine months after
graduation a , loan recipient is
expected to begin loan payments at
a 7-9 percent rate. The government

UNH drops . lease
••There are 44 beds in the Mill
By Norman Dupre
Road House," he said, "and there
The Office of Residential Life
are potentially 50 more in ATO.
has announced its plans t_o
They'll be made ·into s·ingles
discontinue the use of the Atlantic
doubles, tnples, and quactSJUStnKe'
Motel at Ha~pton Beac~ as_ a
a residence hall."
residence facihty for U mversity
The arrangement being worked
students at the end of this
upon would allow the University
academic year.
to rent the ATO building for three
"We're going to allow the lease
years beginning next September.
to expire," said Anthony Zizos,
The University would also have an
Assistant Director of Residentiall
··
option of the fourth year.
Life.
The lease on the Mill Road
"We'll be losing space when we
House extends until May of 1982
lose the Atlantic Motel,"headded,
and the University is "contem"but that's not so b~d because the
plating extending the lease,"
a r range men t i s just not
according to Zizos.
economically feasible anyway."
These living arrangements
Zizos also stated that the
would go by the same rates and
consensus is that students are n_ot
regulations outlined in the Room
interested in living at the Atlantic.
When the alternative living and Board agreement used for
students living in residence halls.
arrrangement was first announced,
Another move planned by
Residential Life was unable . to
Residential Life would increase the
recruit enough students to hve
number of spaces available for
there. They were forced, instead, to
institute a lottery system to select female students in on-campus
housing.
students to ~ake the mo~e. .
"We're going to increase the
The Atlantic Motel, wh1ch_is not
filled at present, has a maximum number of female beds on campus
because of the disproportionate
capacity of 152.
"We plan to let the students (at . number of male beds allotted last
the Atlantic) com~, ~ack_ on year,"Zizos said. "We have a
campus if they want, s~id Z1zos, number of empty beds for men
adding: "They'll be given top while females are living in buildpriority during the between hall ups," he added.
The proposed plan involves
sign-ups."
The University, which has been turning selected areas previously
renting the Mill Road Hou~e occupied by male students over to
(former home of the Acacia female students in co-ed residence
fratern_ity) since ~eptember of halls and possibly making all-male
1979, 1s also working on a lease residence halls go co-ed.
So far, Stoke, Sawyer, and
arrangement to rent t~e buildi~g
owned by A TO <;>n Mam_ Street m Christensen Halls have agreed to
consider this proposal.
Durham, according to Z1zos.
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Two UNH women fook advantage of yesterday's high temperatures
and s,mshine to have a chat and some ice cream outside of Hamilton
Smith Hall. (Henri Barber photo)

'Gy P. Rand Tracy
The University Judicial Board
has suspended . Phi Mu Delta
Fraternity from University
recognition until June of 1_982
because of a "mooning" incident
involving four members and an
Oyster River School bus.
Phi Mu Delta appealed to the
University Appeals board, but was
denied.
The Judicial Board, however, is
currently under review.
Loss of University recognition
means that Phi Mu Delta will not
be able to participate in or intitiate
any actlvities that relate to the
University.
"It's a good thing that the
Judicial Board is under review
because I feel that they are overly
punitive of the Greek system. I
think that this is a sentence that
doesn't fit the charges," said
Robert Coates, Student Body
President and brother at Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity.
On the morning of December 9,
1980, nine Phi Mu Delta brothers
were taking a morning "Pledge
Run" on Madbury Road near
their house. The run is a traditional
event at the Fraternity.
One brother exposed his naked
rear ~nd to the Oyster River school
bus filled with school children.
"The exposure was directed
towards the bus," said Greg
Murtha, spokesperson and Vice
President of·Phi Mu Delta.
Upon the bus' retm:n route, four
brothers "Mooned" it again.
Murtha said this action was not
directed towards the bus but
at another brother who was
standing in a nearby building.
Superintendant of the Oyster
River School system, John Powers
said that a · written report had
been made concerning the incident
which stated that some of the 12 to
14 year old children "were upset".
A written complaint by the town
prompted Chuck Cleavland,
student activities program advisor
and Jeff Onore, acting director of
student affairs to take action
against the fraternity.
On February 17, Phi Mu Del.a
was sentenced to suspension . of
University recognition by the
Judicial Board.
According to Murhta,
Cleavland's proposal to the board
included a Probation Period for
the fraternity with two community
service projects, one of which
would be to clean all Oyster River
school buses and the other to
produce a project of their own
choice which would benefit the
community.
After completion of the projects,
all members were to write essays
about the incident.
Cleavland's proposal was aimed
at Community benefit, but the
. proposal was denied and a stiffer
sen.tence was imposed by the
Judicial Board: .
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Senate debate s GP A standa rds
AGRICULTURE
NATURAL RESOURCES
* Agriculture
* Gen. Farming
* Animal husbandry

* Dairy, poultry

* Engin·eering
* Structural/Water Res .
* Irrigation / Hydrology

* Natural resources
* Fisheries
* Fore str y

* Range management
Experience / degree in one of the above fields could qualify.\'.o_u for
Peace Corps programs overseas . ~ust be U.S. c1t~z~n.
single / married with no dependents. Paid travel, monthly living
allowance, health benefits. $3,000 at end of 2 year service. NO
UPPER AGE LIMIT.
Film & Info - MUB Carroll Rm, 7:30-9 :00, March 30 . .
Interviews - Career Planning, 9 -5 :00; info only, MUB, · 10-4:00,
March 31 .

uy

By Darryl Cauchon
UNH students with a grade
point average (GPA) of 3.0 may
still be classified as honor students
even though the standard for
honor student status was raised to
3.2 last April by the Academic
Senate Committee (ASC).
A motion proposed to the ASC
to grandfather clause the current
honors requirements would have
- those students who entered UNH
under the previous University
catalogue - stating a 3.0 and above
was needed to obtain honors - be

-

subject to those rules.
This proposal would affect
UNH sophomores, juniors and
seniors with a GPA of 3.0 to 3.19.
A motion to raise the GP A
requirement for honor students
from 3.0 to 3.2 was passed in an
effort to stop grade inflation. Prior
to this motion 47 percent of UNH
students were graduating with
honors.
In bringing this motion forth,
Jamey Wochta, student represe n ta ti ve on the academic
standards committee said he
believes he has a "valid argument".

DURACEL
"AA' alkaline batteries

for Calculators,
Radios, Photo, and
Cassette Recorders

Saver Pack ·
Special _

IS SHEAR HAPPINESS!

$2.49 4 "M' cells

29 Main St.
Durham

TOWN and ~AMPUS Durham 868~966 l

Phone
868-7051

HOURS
Mon-Sat 9-5 :30 p.m.
Thur-Fri till 7:00 p.m.

Wachta not disagreeing with
raising th~ GPA to 3.2 said the
proposal should. be modified
because numerous students
entered UNH with the impression
that a 3.0 GPA would be needed to
be an honors student.
"Students were led -to believe
that the catalogue is the law when
they come in and _that it wouldn't
change while attending. If a change
does occur it should only help and
not hurt," said Wachta.
Concern by students is being
shown by not only border line
students but students with high
and low GPA's as well, Wachta
said.
"The students feel, 'Hey, they
did this what will they pull next.'
' We hav~ a concern and evidence to
support our concerns," said
Wachta.
In an attempt to gain the
support of the ASC, Wachta and
Joe Sudbay, chairperson of the
academic council of the Student
Senate hope to obtain written
docum~ntation by five faculty
advisors saying they had told
students a 3.0 GPA was needed to
be an honor student. The motion
will be voted on April 20th unless a
change is needed.
Attaining a job and selfsatisfaction are advantages to
being a honor student, said
Wachta.
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Boat
Shoe

WE GUARANTEE!!! CAN THE OTHERS?

Sun. Surf. Sex.
Martha's Vineyard

Summer Jobs ·
We've completely revised Martha's Vlneyant's

only summer employment guide. Names,
phone numbers, maps, how to find places to
he and much more. Send $2.95 to: Martha
J~~~orporated, ~x 1224, Edgartown, MA

100°/o
* RUBBER SLIP-KNOT<•.- SOLE
* FULLY HAND-SEWN

-

Men's Sizes: Regularly $43.95
A. sole that teaturea • special hullt (1.1
CUSHION ARCH and apeclal trla,-,gular
cut a to 9lva you Sllp Knot' action In any
direction on polished, wet or dry
aurfacea, yet la ao smooth and lnvlalble
when flat to no dirt la picked up.
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Strikes a new eye fashion
note. Cloisonne-like color
accents, flowing lines and
soft frame colors ... a lilting
look for your eyes. Come in
and see.

Whitehouse-· Opticians
6 Broadway
Dover, N.H.

Downtown Purham
'

I
I

$39 .95

Women's
Sizes Regularly $38.95
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Cainpus Calendar

Forestry prof recieves award
By Steve Darnish
Professor David P. Olson of the
UNH Forestry department
recently received a 75th
Anniversary A ward from the
Forest Service of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
The award, given out on a
nation-wide basis, is presented in
acknowledgement of a person's
"contributions to the forest
service," according . to John
Karwowski of the Forest Service.
"That and' 32 cents will get you a
cup of coffee at Young's," said
Olson in-response to the placque he
received. "It doesn't mean that
much."
Such a large number of awards
were given out that the service wa,s
unable to give specific reasons why
Olson was chosen. But Olson
believes it is for his involvement
and active participation in a
number of forest and conservation
groups as well as for research being
conducted now.
Olson, now in his sixteenth year
at UNH, has been the director of
the Institute of Natural and
Environmental Resources for sixand-a-half years.
He has been the chairman and a
member of the executive
committee of the Granite State
Chapter of the Society of
American Foresters, a trustee of
the Society for the Protection of
New Hampshire Forests, and a
member of the Governor's Forest
Policy Committee.
Olson is now doing work with
controlled burning in the green
mountains of Vermont.
"We think we can use it to
prevent certain kinds of trees from
growing; for thinning out stands
(groups of plants growing in a
continuous area); and for using it
around power lines instead of
herbicides," said Olson.
Olson currently !eaches four.,
seminars at UNH and' handles the
practicums in Envirortmenlal
Conservation. But even with his
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FRIDAY, March 27
MID~SEMESTER: DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF
GRADES RESOLVING INCOMPLETES FROM
SEMESTER I, 1980-81; LAST DAY TO DROP FULLSEMESTER COURSES WITHOUT GRADE, OR
WITHDRAW WITHOUT ACADEMIC LIABIUTY;
LAST DAY TO CARRY OVER 20 CREDITS WITHOUT
SURCHARGE
INTERNATIONAL COFFEE HOUR: Bring your musical
-instruments and friends! Sponsored by International
Student Advisors Office. Dean of Students Office Lounge,
Huddleston, 3-5 p.m. Refreshments served.
POETRY READING: Galway Kinnell. Sponsored by
Friends of the UNH Library. Richards Auditorium,
Murkland, 8 p.m.
· FACULTY LECTURE SERIES: The Resurgence of Islam.
Dr. John Voll, History. Sponsored by Office of University
Relations, Division of Continuing Education, and New
England Center. Berkshire Room, New England Center, .8
p.m. Prior registration requested·. Call 862-2015.
FACULTY RECITAL: Christopher Kies, piano. Bratton
Hall, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: Face to Face, rock 'n' roll. 8 p.m. Admission $2.

the Forest Service in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. The service then made
up a master list of the people they
deemed worthy of the awards,
according to Karkowski.
"I have a faint recollection," said
Olson, "that they (the service) said
'We are getting ready to celebrate
our 75th anniversary. Please send
some names in,' or something like
that. Maybe someone sent my
name in."
Olson, who possesses degrees
from the University of Maine at
Orono as well as the University of
Minnesota, wishes he had never
brought the award up.
"I just hope you forget about it,"
said Olson, "and it goes away."

Some Things In Life
Deserve
A Second Chance!

SATURDAY, March 28

M ILIT ARY BALL: Army/ Air Force . ROTC.
Entertainment by "Crossfire." Sponsored by Departments of
Military Science and Aerospace Studies. Granite State
Room, Memorial Union, 6 p.m. Admission: $8.50 per
person.
MUB PUB:· Face to Face, rock 'n' roll. 8 p.m. Admission $2.
SUNDAY, March 29
CLINT EASTWOOD MOVIES: "The Outlaw Josey Wales"
and "The Enforcer." Sponsored by Stoke Hall Fourth Floor.
Room 110, Murkland, 1:30 p.m. Admission: $2atdooronly.
MUSO FILM: "A Streetcar Named Desire." Strafford
Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:3Q p.m. Admission $1 or
MUSO Film Pass.
JUNIOR RECITAL: Holly Chatterton, flute and Alision
Smith, double bass. Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Creative Arts
·
Center, 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean w~th oldies. 8 p.m. Cover Charge50cr
MONDAY, March 30 "
CLINT EASTWOOD MOVIES: "The Outlaw Josey Wales"
and '"The Enforcer." Sponsored by Stoke Hall Fourth Floor.
Room I 10, Murkland Hall, 6:30 p.m. Admission: $2.00 at
door only.
ABORTION, ISSUE FORUM: Two session -forum.
Tonight, Cindy Fox, NARAL-NH director, will represent
Prochoice. Sponsored by Babcock House Council. Main
Lounge, Babcock House, 7:30 p.m. Continues same time and
place March 31.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: PREVIEW. The UNH Dance
Theater Company. Annual concert clirected by Jean Brown,
Jean Mattox, and Larry Robertson. Johnson Theater, Paul
Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m. Admission $ ~ at door only.
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numerous credentials, he doesn't
take the award seriously.
"They (the service) wanted a way
to celebrate the Forest Service
being 75 years old," Olson said.
Karkowski said the presentations were "~pecial awards devised
by the Washington office for the
people who made it possible for us
(the service) to go 75 years.
. .. Some of these people
(winners)," said Karkowski, "have
helped us in natural resource
problems, volunteered in our task
force and added to the training of
foresters."
Recipients of the awards were
initially selected by an ~rea
supervisor who submitted a list to
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TUESDAY, March 31
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Support

UNH

We Buy and Sell Used Furniture & Clothing!

The New · Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is .published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices arc located in Room ISi ·
' of the Memorial U,:iion Building. UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business ·
Office hours: Monday and Friday 10 AM-2PM, Tuesday and Thursday 12, 2 PM, Wednesd_ay 11-2 PM. Academic year subscription: S13.00. Third
class postage paid at Durham.-NH 03824. Advertisers should check thcit
ads the first day. The New Hampshire· will in no case be responsible for .
typographical or other errors~ ~ut will reprint that part of an advertisement
in · which a typographical errot appears, if notified immediately.
, POSTMASTER: send address ~hana,:s to 71re New Hamp.shir,, 1$1 MUB.
Courier
UN-H. Durham, NH.: 03824. M,000 copies ·per issue printed
·
·Publishina Co:, Rochester N.H.
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STUDENT ART ASSOCIATION ART SHOW: New
England Center Lobby: Juried exhibition of art work by
UNH students. Juror: Mrs. Grace Shanley, Executive
Director, Silvermine Guild Center for the Arts, New
Canaan, Connecticut. Opening reception will be held today
from 5-7 p.m. Regualar hours after this date: 8 a.m. - Noon.
Continues through April 6.
ART TALK: Hal Carney, protrait painter, will speak about
the contemporary portrait painter. Sponsored by
Department of the Arts. Room A2l8/219, Paul Creative
Arts Center, 12:30 p.m.
ASCE LECTURE: Problems in Field, Regulations in Civil
Engineering. Fred Murphy, State Highway Department.
Room 251, Kingsbury, I p.m.
ABORTJON ISSUE FORUM: Two session forum
concludes. Tonight, members -of Birthright will represent
Right to Life. Sponsored by Babcock House Council. Main
Lounge, Babcock House, 7:30 p.m.
SWL LECTURE: The True Enjoyment of Living. William
Bahan teaches regular Wholistic Living classes and Lirida
Bahan assists. McConnell Hall, 7:30 p.m.
LISA BIRNBACK: "Preppy Handbook"editor. Sponsored
by MUSO~ Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m.
UNH undergraduates with ID in advance $1.50; nonstudents and at door $2.00
UNIVERSITY THEATER: The UNH ·oance Theater
Company. Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8
p.m. USNH students and employees/ se:ni-o r citizens i3.00,
J.
·
·
general admission $4.00
SIDORE LECTURE SERIES: Michael Brown, the reporter
who broke the toxic waste story at Love Canai. Catholic
Student Center, St. Thomas More. Durham, 8: ,15 p.m.
- -GER-MAN CLUB: Get-together at Tin Palace. 7:00 p.m.

----llll!!lll!---------~-------.i---/

PA:GE ·SIX

SOFT CONTACT LENSES

Increase

LIBERAL ARTS GRADS
The PEACE CORPS will give you the skills and the opportunity to do
something about malnutrition, inadequate housing, illiteracy,
archa1c agricultural methods, and ill health in areas all over the
developing world. Get your career off to a great start as a PEACE
CORPS volunteer.
Film & Info - MUB Carroll Rm, 7:30-9:00, March 30 .
Interviews - Career Planning, 9-5:00; info only, MUB, 10-4:00,
March 31 .

•

The leader in soft lens science.

ARE THEY FOR YOU?
We Can Help You Find

BUSINESS/ECON GRADS

Work with small farmers and business people seeking to obtain
credit. Set up cooperatives. Implement savings programs . Set up
accounting systems for small businesses or coops. Get your career
off to an unusual start with Peace Corps or VISTA.
Film & Info - MUB Carroll Rm, 7 :30-9:00, March 30.
Interviews - CaJeer Planning, 9-5:00; info only, MUB, 10-4:00,
March 31 .

The Answers
Because we believe that the health of your eyes
should not be compromised and to provide the
highest quality of care; we carry only the most advanced contact lenses available today.

Call for more information and in-office trial.

WE OFFER:
*complete eye exam with each fitting
*full service contact lens care
*new-FDA approved softlens for extended wear
*satisfaction guaranteed

32 Porl~nJ

.A11,. ..:])Oller,

n .JJ.

03820

Memben American Optometric Association
and N .H. A11oclatlon of Optometrists

••we Cater with Class"

DR. ALIE & M·ENARD

: Delicious food for any Occasion:
:Extensive Menu:
:No Order too Small or Large:

476 Central Ave.
Dover, N.H.
742-5719
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri. 9-5

Jenkin~ Court
Durham, N:H.
868-1012

-continued from
page one
and energi conservation projects
are scheduled for the dining halls •
next fiscal year.
Total dining costs for next year
are expectd to be $4.85 million
including $2.1 million for food
costs.
The residence hall budget is
proposed for . $5.8 million, an
increase of I 5.8 percent. The
largest portion of this increase is in
energy costs which rose $257,000
or 18.4 percent.
The mandatory health fee is also
proposed to increase from $40 to
$48.
A list supplied by the Division
for Student Affairs shows room
and board rates at the University
of Massachusetts at $114 more
than UN H's, the University . of
Rhode Island's at $150 more, and
the University of Connecticut's at
$108 more.
If the room and board rates are
approved as rl'quested, and the
cost of tuition remains constant,
next year it will cost an average of
$3496 for an in-state student to go
to school and live on campus and
$6346 for an out-of-state student
to do the same.

Interested in
writing or
photography

We also Specialize in

Mon, Thurs, Fri. 9-5

Buffets-Parties-Weddings-Luncheons

Sat 9-12

CLOSED WEDNESDAY

Call:

742-2924

For Menu and More Information
Delivery /\ vailahle

Room 151
MUB

Student Art Show

ooen1na
NOW OPEN!

A

New
·Restaur ant

Tues. March 31
5--7 p.m.

New England
Center Lobby

A

New
·Idea

p.rn3

All are welcome to attend.
Refreshnwnts will he served.

Lunch Sun~Fri 11 :30-2:00
A(ternoon Coffee Sun-Fri 2:00-4:00
Dmner Sun-Sat 4:00-9:00 p.m .
~

u·<•ek(r Sp<'ci{I/.\

I~OCATED AT
56 MAIN STREET
DURIIA~I

Show remains open March 31 .. April 6
9.12 midnight.
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Campaign for Student Body President begins
Laura Nagy plans an increase in public awareness
\

because he's vice president," she
said.
Nagy is chairperson of the
Student Senate Commuter
Council and is on the executive
board. She instituted the housing
priority committee.
In addition, she serves on the

commuter Student Organiza!i,o n,
the Commuter Transfer Center
Advisory Council, and is active in
Transfer Orientation. ·
Nagy, a transfer herself from
Eckerd College in Florida,
v.0Junteers six hours a week to
work with the mentally retarded.
Nagy and Turner are

campaigning in dorms, and by
teleph<:>ne. They also keep office
hours m -the common office of the
MUB from noon to I p.m. on
Mondays and Friday's, and from
11 a.m. to noon on Wednesdays.
·•1 am confident that I can win,"
she stated, "and even more so ' if I
'
win I can do a good job."

Horton would place students
•
Ill committees to achieve goals
·
Laura -Nagy
Laura Nagy stresses increased
awareness· of student government,
which she considers most
important and the first step in
achieving other goals, in her
campaign for Student Body
President".
"Awareness in a key," the junior
recreation therapy major said. "If
people know what's going on,
they'll get involved."
She criticized the present
administration, saying .. public
information is definetely lacking",
but promised to "reach out" to
unify commuter, Greek, <\nd oncampus students.
Nagy, a commuter herself,
would improve conditions for
commuter and transfer students.
She noted the lack of organized
government for commuters
compared to the structure that
residence hall students have.
A related problem, she said, is
parking space. The space
allotment must be re-evaluated,
she explained, because "some
residence halls have parking ,lots
right in front of them, and others
have to go to A lot."
Nagy said another problem is
the lack · of cooperation between
some student organizations, citing
confilcts this year between M USO
and SCOPE, and later MUSOand
STYN.
"We have all the organizations
coming to the Senate and asking to
buy the same thing," she said, and
added that these organizations
should share some of their capital
equipment.
Nagy also criticized her
opponents. "l 'm personable
enough to work with both the
administration ·and the students,"
she said, and added that Sara-Jane

Horton and her running mate
"tend to be authoritative;"
Nagy said more consideration
must be given to building
accessibility for the handicapped
suggesting, for example, that
book-rush be moved from the
MU B to the more accessible
Snively Arena.
Nagy believes · "the University
serves two functions: academic
and social. She promised to make
changes in both areas.
In the library, a lack of seats and
heating is a problem. Though she
recognizes the budget constraints,
she plans to "give them a push and
get them going."
Nagy favors a "grandfather
clause" for the new grade point
average standards for honors
which would allow students who
entered the University when
honors was 3.0 to graduate with
the same stadard, instead of the
new 3.2.
Campus safety is another
concern, <\nd Nagy advocated
increased foot patrol, more
lighting in the ravine area; and a
campus-wide escort service.
Nagy would re-evaluate the
dining halls, and is concerned with
the housing shortage and lack of
social activities for students under
20.
Of her role in the Student Senate
she said, "I don't think it's the
president's job to influence
Senators to vote as he/ she does."
She will, however, consistantly
state her opinion on the issues
.
under debate.
In her administration, the work
would be divided between herself
and John Turner, her vice
presidential candidate. "I don't
think of John as below me just

Turner 'cites his
diverse experience
In his campaign for student
body vice president with. Laura
Nagy, John Turner advocates the ·
· diverse experience they both have
as students.
Turner lived in Williamson ·Hall
for two years. and now lives on ·
Young Drive. while Nagy is a
transfer and commuter· student.
Turner worked at Philbrook
· Dining Hall last year, and is now
on the Residential Life work force.

A junior c~onomic~ majo.
Turner has been in the Studen1
Senate for a year, serving on the
Students for the Univer.sit)
Council: He also chaired th(
Alumni Phone-a-thon.
TurneJ:" is a teacher's aid ir
philosophy and a Trustee Da)
representative. .
.. She'll be the president, but I do
see it as a partnership,'' he said ol
his vice-presidential role, "I think
we'll work well together."

Sara-Jane Horton

At UNH, Horton has been
The candidate, who is SAFC
Sara-Jane Horton outlines
in~olved in dorm government, the
many goals for a 'student body Chairperson, said her experience
Concert Choir, has been a student
presidency, and is confident she as a "strong leader" in the Student
ambassador, and was Business
and her running mate, Andy Katz, Senate will make her influential.
Manager for STVN. She also co"Whatever my view was, I had to
are best qualified.
chaired the Seacoast Regional
"We have, between the two of take the view of SAFC to the
Phone-a-thon.
Senate," she said, "therefore, I will
us, touched more bases at UNH
••1 can't think of any area within
than our opponents," the junior be extremely effective in carrying
the University th.a t we haven't
history major claimed. "We know the view of the Senate to
touched upon," she said.
administrators."
more about UNH."
She and Katz are campaigning
She would include her viceHorton said as Student Body
in residence halls, fraternities, and
President she would first fill all president in a "partnership" form
sororities.
standing committees that have of administration. ..I wouldn't
.. I feel we have a very strong
student positions . open, for make any rash decisions without
example, the Library Committee talking first with Andy," she said . . team," Horton said, .. however, it
will be a very tough race."
or the Computer Services
Advisory Committee.
She would like commuter
students to fill many of those
positions, to increase participation
for a group which she feels has a
"different life."
"We feel a lot of people worry ·
too much about apathy among
commuters," Horton said.
She criticized the proposed
academic probation, which was
recently brought before the
Acad·emic Senate:••we'd like to see
a step between probation and
suspension where students can go
for help," she said.
In residence halls, Horton wants
th~ standard of living conditions
improved, and she promised to
study the plans for a new dorm on
campus, which has been listed as a
possibility in the future.
She favors a .. grandfather
clause" for the new grade point
average standards for honors. This
would allow students who entered
the University when honors was
3.0 to graduate with the same
standard, instead of the new 3.2.
Such action is currently on the
floor of the Academic Senate, but
Horton said it could be tabled or
fail, in which case she would try
and re-introduce it.
Andy Katz, wh·o is running for two years, and in the Student
Horton promised to continue
student input to the Kari-van student body vice president with Senate for one year.
scheduling to make sure the buses Sara-Jane Horton, said being a
In the Senate, Katz serves on the
"go to , where the students are Greek himself is a major asset.
.Residential · Life Council, the
"You . have to be in a frat to Senate Greek Ad Hoc Committee,
·
·1iving."
She said the Students for the understand a frat " he said.
and chaired the Senate Energy
Kati is a broth~r at Tau Kappa Conservation subcommittee. ·
University Council, of which she is
~ charter memb~r, play~ . an--.· Epsilon, and advocates improved
He is a student ambassador and
1mpo-rt~nt role in providing Univ~rsity-Greek relations.
is involved in the Rugby Club . .
..All you hear now is about the
student input~~ a state lev~l. .
Katz backed Horton's promise
. . Next year wrll not be a leg1slat1ve parties and the problems," he said. to improve residence hall
. Katz, a sophomore Hotel standards, and said Physical Plant
year, _Horto~ said, but her fa~her,
Administration major, isa resident Operations and Maintenance
who 1s a legislator, has predicted
that because of the current budget of Christensen Hall. He has been (PPO&M) must be urged t_o inake
involved in dorm government for ,.. more efficient repairs."
pro~lems, there will be a special
·
session.
Another issue, with which
· Horton ·is "very concerned", is the
high cost of used books for
students. She said the prices
.. appear outrageous" and
promised to investigate the matter.
Horton favors mure security
throughout . the campus, and
increased lighting in the ravine
area. ·

Elections are April 7th and 8th

Katz to better image
for Greeks at UNH

Petitions· Are Now Available .

GREEK AND COMMUTER

SEN~ATORs·

Deadline Friday April 3
Rm. 130
of the MUB
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,-----------Notices---------ACADEMICS

COMPUTER SERVICES

BERLIN CONNECTION: Open meeting for people
Preregistration necessary for courses listed below. Call
interested in three-week study-visit to Berlin, May 25862-3527, or stop by Room 2E, Stoke Cluster.
June 14. Sponsored by AM LL-German Section.
LOGIN/TUTORIAL: For individual help with specific
Tuesday, March 31, Room 9, Murkland, 7 p.m.
problems. Every Tuesday and Thursday, Stoke Cluster,
COUNSELING CONFERENCE FOR LIFE
8-9:30 a.m.
TRANSITIONS--CREATIVE SELF RENEWAL:
BEGINNING TIMESHARING ON THE DECIO: TwoThere will be a series of workshops and a keynote
session course provides instruction for terminal
speaker, Dr. Richard Katz of Harvard Graduate School,
operation, the LOGIN procedure, and other commands
will discuss "Education as Transition: A Cross Cultural
(a prerequisite to many other short courses). Wednesday
Perspective on Healing." Sponsored by Student
and Friday, April I and 3, Stoke Cluster, 2-4 p.m.
Conference Committee of UNH Counselor Education
Program. Friday, April 3, Elliot Alumni Center, 8:30 COUNSELING & TESTING CENTER
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Admission: students$ I7 .00; professionals , EXAM STRATEGIES: Dani Duby, TASK. Tuesday,
$22.00. Lunch provided. Prior registration required; call March 31, Sullivan Room, Memorial Union, 12:30-2
p.m.
Leslie Crawford 862-1730.
FACULTY CURF PROJECTS: Deadline for MONOGAMY--FACT OR FICTION: CANCELLED.
submitting proposals: Friday, March 27, 1981. • Wednesday, April J, Schofield House, 7 p.m. ·
Guidelines for proposal submission available: Research VICTIMS OF SEXUAL HARASSMENT/ ASS UAL T
Office, Horton Social Science Center. Questions, call SU!'PORT GRO_U~: _Informal weekly drop-in group
Jack Lockwood or Bea Day, Research Office, 862 -2000. ~es1gned. to meet md1v1dual needs. Emphasizes support
WOMEN WRITERS SEMINAR: A week of reflection mformat1on, referrals, facts/myths, victimation. Meets
and study (college credit available through UNH). every Tuesday throughout the semester, Counseling &
Sponsored by Appalachian Mountain Club and Testing Center;Schofield House, 1-2:30 p.m. Call Nancy
Women's Studies Program. Sunday-Saturday, April 19- Sweeny 862-2090 for information.
25, White Mountains, Pinkham Notch Camp, NH.
Admission: AMC members $165; non-members $175.
GENERAL
Price includes tuition, meals, and lodging. Deposit $75,
STVN WORKSHOP: Learn about camera and
send ot Applachian Mountain Club, Gorham, NH 03851.
recording equipment. Meets every Saturday (started
Questions, call AMC (603) 466-2727; or, Kim Sherburne
March 21), Room 110, Studio, Memorial Union, 9:30
862-2194.
a.m.-Noon. Cash prizes for the best student productions.
HUMANITIES LECUTRE SERIES: Goethe. Denis M.
SELECTING _STUDENT ADMISSIONS REPRESweet, AMLL. Open to students in Humanities 502
SENTATIVES: Informational meetings for interested
sections and to those registered with DCE. Tuesday,
students. Sponsored by Admissions Office. Meetings:
March 31, Room 127, Hamilton Smith, 11 a.m.-12:30
Tuesday, March 31, Christensen Hall Lounge, 7 p.m.;
p.m.
and, Wednedsay, April I, Carroll/Belknap Room,
Memorial Union, 4 p.m. Questions, call 2-1360
ATHLETICS & RECR~~ TION
LET SPAIN COME TO YOU!: Organizational meeting
ALL-NIGHTER COMING SOON!: Time to ·organize
for people interested in sharing their home with a Spanish
your teams for April Fool's All Nighter which will beheld
student for a month this summer; bring interested friends
on Friday, April 3. Co-sponsored by Pepsi and
and neighbors. Monday, March 30, Hillsborough/
Department of Recreational Sports. Special rosters may
Sullivan Room, Memorial Union, 7:30 p.m. Questions,
be picked up: Room 151, Field House. Deadline:
call Jane Stevens or Rob Sayre, 862-3975. Evenings: Jane
Monday, March 30. Rosters may be turned in: Sports
664-5188, or Rob 742-2769. If unable to attend, call and
Managers meeting·; or, Recreat~onal Sports Office,
details will be sent.
Room 151, Field House-. Questions, call 862-2031.
NUTRITION & ALCOHOL WORKSHOP: Part of a
JUDO CLUB: Practice and lessons every Tuesday and
week long series about the use ofalcohol (March 30-April
Thursday, Wrestling Room, Field House, 7:30 p.m. New
3). Sponsored by Health Services and McLaughlin Hall.
classes starting March 28, Saturday, Wrestling Room,
Tuesday, March 31, McLaughlin Hall, 7 p.m. For
Field Hou,se, I p.m. Admission: $5 for semester.
information, call Sue Harmon, 862-1100.
CAREER
SEX ROLES· AND ALCOHOLISM WORKSHOP:
Part ofa week long series about the use of alcohol (March
CAREER WORKSHOPS FOR UNDECIDED
30-April 3). Sponsored by Health Services and
STUDENTS: Sponsored by Liberal Arts Advising.
McLaughlin Hall. Monday, March 30, McLaughlin
Tuesday, March 31, Sullivan Room, Memorial Union,
Hall, 7 p.m. For information, call Sue Harmon, 8623:30-5:30 p.m.
1100.
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
RED ·CROSS BLOOD DRIVE STUDENT
WORKSHOP: Job Search for Teachers. Information on
COMMITTEE MEETING: Open student meeting to
locating and applying for teaching positions. Lecture,
discuss plans for upcoming Durham Red Cross Easter
videotape, and questions and answers. Room 203,
Blook Drive (April 13-16). Sponsored by Durham
Huddleston, 6:30 p.m.
Chapter of American Red Cross. Thursday, April 2, next
to Exxon Station, 12- Dover Road, Durham, 7 p.m. For
CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
information, -call 868-2753.
S.A.N.E. MEETING: Monday-, March 30, Common
MEN'S GROUP: For support and personal growth.
Office. Room 146, Memorial Union, 7:30 p.m.
Sponsored by Hood House Health Services. Every
SPRING GAMING FESTIVAL: For people interested
in simulation or roleplaying games. Sponsored by • Monday through semester, Counseling& Testing Center,
Schofield House, 12:30-2 p.m.
Simulations Games Club. Saturday and Sunday, April 4STVN PROGRAMS: Tuesday, March 31, "The Odd
5, throughout Memorial Union, all day event.
Couple," (106 min); and, Wednesday, April I,
Admission: $1 nn .rl,:,u
"Papillon," ( 153 min.). Both shows in Strafford Room
GERMAN CLUB GET TOGETHER: 7:00 p.m.
Memorial Union, 9 p.m.
·Tuesday Mar~h_3 I at the Tin Palace. ·

CGA is _pr()~oting
.

.

better attitudes
you're feeling down, it helps to be
able to talk over things sometimes.
In November of 1980, Gay Talk it over with your roommate,
Campus Awareness, (CGA), was and he'll probably ask for a new
one."
formed as a campus organization.
Recent psychologists such as
' Presently composed of about 20
Kinsey and Master's and Johnson
members, the main goal of C.G.A.
have estimated that four percent of
is to promote better attitudes
the female population are lesbians ,
towards homosexuality, campusand ten percent of all males are
wide information, and eventually,
gay. This ratio tends to be higher
acceptance.
among college age students who
In the past U.N.H. has had
are questioning their sexual
several homosexual ~upport
identity. According to information
groups. Gay Students Organizafound in the C.G.A. office, there
tion, G.S.O., was a very large and
a re a pp ro x i mate l y I ,500
controversial group in the early
homosexuals on the U.N.H.
seventies, holding coffee houses,
campus.
dances, and p1cmcs.
Another gay student, John,
Former Governor Meldrim
(also not his real name), said that
Thomson, who was very much
the attitude on campus can be
opposed to this group, took them
oppressive. After putting up a
to the state's Supreme Court,
dozen oosters for ·c.G.A.. he
contesting their right to form an
discovered that all had been ripped
organization.
down, or covered with graffiti
Four years ago,Concerned
like:'•kill all faggots"and "wipe out
Gays, their membership at about
gays."
forty, was an active part of U.N.H.
With the help of support from
The groups have survived off and
groups like C.G.A., however,
on with different names. Due to
homosexuals can be optimistic.
lack of leadership, Concerned
When talking about the future,
Gays declined in importance as a
John said that he would like to see
group until last year when there
the UNH group branch out and get
were only a handful of members in
in contact with gay support groups
the actual organization.
from other schools, especially
Periodically, there has also been
those in New Hampshire who
a Gay Men's Support Group held
share common environment.
at Schofield House dealing with
"Cosmopolitan people are
issues pertaining to gay men, and
different," he said "to most of them
last semester, a Lesbian's Support
Group was formed for a few weeks. , i't's no big thing, but people in New
Hampshire are different. Their
The main objective of Campus
attitude is 'Shoot them on sight,"'
Gay Awareness is to help people to
John said.
discover what their own sexuality
He is hopeful about the future of
is and to accept others that may
differ from their own. Presently, the group and wants to see them
organize more social activities
their main vehicle is a Coffee
such as bowling nights and dan~es.
House that is held from eight to ten
Steve also wants to see the group
P.M. every other Friday in the
continue, but he especially stresses
Philip Hale Room of Paul
the need for more information
Creative Arts Center.
about sexuality to anyone who
According to C.G.A. members
wants it. Eventually, through the
One gay st_udent here at U.N.H.,
social and general activities, they
Steve, (not his real name), said that
feel there will be a promotion of
t~e coffee houses are helpful for
better attitudes, broader minds,
people who wouldn't ordiI1arily
and acceptance.
have any other way to meet new
Being a student organization has
people.
many benefits. As a recognized
.. It's reassuring to meet people of
student group, rhey can borrow
your own kind, to know that
rooms, invite speakers, and
Y?u 're not the only one, and that
possibly get funding for future
1t s not a social disease," he said. If
activities . . For the homosexuals
who participated, The Schofield
House groups were beneficial, but
as a campus organization,
outreach to the community . is
easier for C.G.A. "Also," says
another gay student, "C.G.A. is
more fun. It's more relevant."
GAYS, page 20

By Leslie MacPherson

Prescription
Eyeglasses*

JANOS STARKER
UNH Celebrity Series
8 PM Monday, April 6
Johnson Theater
Durham,NH

BARGAIN

$6.50 Seniors
UNH Students in Advance
$8.50 General Public
Memorial Union
Ticket Office
862-2290

AIRFARES
ST-25orRd. Executive
Bifocals Bifocals

Complete

with
Frames
and Lenses
With Glass
Lenses
With Plastic
Lenses

CJ t~-- g
-__b

s30

5 30

s40
s45

from Boston

7x25
Trifocals

Q

545

5 50

5 52

5

Los Angeles ... $286
Miami ... $213
Tampa ... $201
London
Stand by ... $370
.
Confirmed Reservation .. $429
Paris ... $499
Frankfurt...$399
Switzerland ... $425
Amtrak to Florida ... $170

58

"Includes contemporary frames. Tints, oversize
and stronger prescriptions slightly extra. With
cesigner and metal frames $10 more.
At Lunette Optique we believe the price . some
people pay for eyewear is too high. Before you fill
your prescription elsewhere, compare and see us
for the lowest prices, largest frame selection and
the fastest service in the area. ·

UNIVERSITY

TRAVEL

LUNE1'1~E OPTIQUE

e·

UCENSED OPTICIANS
466 C.TNTR /\L AVE. U PPE R SQUARE, DO VER

749-2094/N.H. WATTS 800-582-7'1 ':\7
201% D!SCOUNT FOR STCDENTS & St<. NIOR n
WILL NOT ,\PPI.Y ON SAl.ES & CONTAC

35 Main St.
(Across from the Post Office)

•

868-5970
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•
-TOSNOM to receive
$9,900
By Peter Sims
The Organization for the Study
of the Nature of Man (TOSNOM)
has proposed a budget increase of
$6,550, up from $3,350 for 1980-81
to $9,900 for 1981-82.
The increase has been approved
by the Student Senate and
· President Evelyn Handler, and
needs only the approval of the
Board of Trustees to become final.
Next year TOSNOM will have
$6,250 for programming, up from
$1,800 this year. The advertising
budget will be increased to $1, l 00
next year, an increase of $700 this
year.
TOSNOM officers, Bill
Kennedy, the Coordinator for
Science Activities, and Sandy
Sears, the Coordinator for
Wholistic Health, hold unpaid
positions this year that next year
will be alotted $500 each. The
responsibilities . of the two
coordinators include programming and correspondence with the
New York, Virginia, and
California Parapsychology
Institutes.
A third
budget
director,
will officer,
be added anext
year
with a $300 salary t0 handle the
increased TOSNOM funds.
·
Kennedy said that some
students feel TOSNOM is "too
limited, that we're some kind of
cult." He said . he thinks
dissatisfaction with TOSNOM
stems from an "ignorance of our
purpose." TOSNOM, originally
the Parapsychology Club, has
fifteen signed members. It's goal is
to inform students about ESP,
astral prQjections, ghosts,
meditation, wholistic health,
massage, UFO's, telekinesis,
biofeedback, and parapsychology.
Kennedy said TOSNOM tries to
inform "the University community
of developments in the field of
parapsychology, physical and
mental health, and related topics."
For Kennedy, "Parapsychology
is the science of the future and
· man's hope for a better

understanding of himself..,
Kennedy said ·the recent
controversy with the Collegiate
Association for the Research of
Principles and the Unification
Church has had a bad effect on
TOSNOM, as well. "We don't
propose any belief', he said, "only
the possibility."
TOSNOM hopes to move to a
bigger office which would include
space for their library, at present
numbering 20 volumes. Next
year's budget includes $450 for
books and periodicals.
Titles in the present library
-include "The New Soviet Psychic
Discoveries", and "Psychic
Archaeology." Office supplies for
next year will cost $500 for three
chairs, a desk, .stationery, and a
bookshelf. The installation of a
phone system will cost $300.
Last semester TOSNOM
sponsored five events: a massage
workshop, a psychic fair, and
lectures on relativity theory and_
psychic phenomenon, near death
experiences, PK (psychokinesis),

and altered states of consciousness.
The psychic fair, which featured
a palm reader and programs on a
touch for health ( occupressure)
and foot reflexology, was attended
,by 160 to 200 students who were
charged 50 cents admission. All·
other events were free and had a
total attendance of approximately
155. TOSNOM also sponsors
weekly meditation workshops.

PEACE-CORPS/VISTA
Peace Corps volunteers serve 2 v'aars,n Asi~. Africa, Latin America,
the Caribbean and the South Pacific.
----:---- .
VISTA volunteers serve 1-2 years i'n poor rural and urb~n--areas of ·
America.
· .
· ·
While a college degree is desira.ble, ~pplicant~ with good work
experien_ce, but no _d egree may qualify for certain J)ro.grams. ·
All volunteers receive travel money, free health care, and a monthly
living allowance.
· . · .
.
At the end of 2 years, Peace Corp,s volunteers receive $~,000 ($.125
,
for each month served).
At the end of 1 year, VISTA volunteers rece_ive $900 ($75 f~r each
month served).
·
.
·
There is NO UPPER AGE LIMIT for applicants tn good health.
. Film & .Info - MUB, Carroll Rm; 7:30-9:00, March 30.
Interviews - Career Planning, 9-5:00; info only,_MUB, _10-4:00;
March 31.
·

"The doctor of the future will give no medicine buf
will interest his patients in the core of the human ·

frame, in diet# and in the cause and prevention of .
disease."
'
-Thomas A~ .Edison
1847-1931'
• Chiropractic Core
• Colonic Irrigations
• Theroputic Massage
• Theroputic Y~
Nutritional Problems
·

·431-3332

..Wl Islington Street, Portsmouth

--------~----•-----------------•--•---•--------------1111!11--..

LISA BI
AUTHOR OF THE

HANDBOOK

Frat

"Look, Muffy, a book.for us."

continued from page three

Michael Coleman, President of
the lnterfraternal Council said, "I
was appalled at the lack of
consideration of the proposal by
the Student Activ.ities Office
(Cleavland's). It would · have
benefited the commuqity as well as
the fraternity."
Murtha said that "when Sue
Bennett, chairman of the Judicial
Board was asked ( by Michael
Coleman) why they made such a
decision, she stated, and I quote:
'We just wanted to break their
egos.'"
.
When asked to comment,
Bennett said "no I did not say that,
I did not. That case was pending an
appeal. I told Michael Coleman
that I couldn't make any
statement."
Bennett went on \o. say that the
reasoning for the board's decision
was confidential and that she could
not make any further comments.
Superintendant Powers, when
asked if this situation would hurt
the working rapport the town has
with the University said, "No
because the University took
prompt and appropriate action
against the stuaems ana tnat was
enough.'"

PAGE NINE

MALE

FE - M ALE

THE CUTE BOY

THE Gooo OLD BOY

THE AESTHETE

THE CUTE GIRL

THE
PARTY-HEARTY GIRL

THE AMAZON

Pepsodt-nt smile
\loderatt' musclt>S. ·earlyJames Franciscus look

Reauuful eyes. spa rt' nre
Ccrieucally attached
beer can

Tortoise-shell glasses
Absence of body hair
Abundance of freckles

Slim hips. small bust
Pretty but never
voluptuous

l.ovelv hair. love handles
Cigaretle pack, lighter.
and lit cigarette

Thick ankles
Muscular legs
Big-boned

WOODBERRY FOREST

LAWRENCEVILLE

PORTSMOUTH ABBEY

\-1 ASTERS SCHOOi.

OLDFIELDS

~1 IDDI.E:SEX

UVA

HAMPDEN , SVDNEY

HARVARD

PINE MANOR

HOLLINS

PRl:'IICETo:,,;

"'" vr,w vaita.s."

''Hint• mrmv rolon dot'1 it

" ' reollyshauldn'L. but

"Dan°/ ,WYYJ, I ILINI lo
hal'I' prnhlnn.1 wllh m,
hru·khmul. too. "

"Should I call JO'li for
brtaltfrut or JUSI nudge
you?"

"Tradmg bo,uiJ

LS

the

mosJ f11n you can hav,
wzth your rlothei on "

mm,;in?"

"

Sea Grant ,
continued fro_m page two

Finally, one of Doyle's favorite
aspects of the Sea Grant College is
its Advising Service. The service is
the link between the University
and the community itself.
Acc_ording to Doyle, .. The
Advising Service provides the
window for the outside community
to look into and know what's going
on in the program-and quite
often, to help solve some of the
problems."

March 31, 1981 8:00p.m.
.Granite State Room, MUB.
Admission: Students -$1.50LNon Students-$ 2 .00
Tickets Available at UNH Ticket Office, MUB.

MUSO Film Society .
..........

SOMETI-IING

presents .

NEW!

A Streetcar
Named Desire

Great LP's at a terrific price

$4.99 each
We've purchased a special .selection of
backlist albums and tagged them at
$4.99 each - lots & lots to choose from.
For example:
James Taylor
4.99
"Gorilla"
· Judy Collins
"Colors of the Day" _ 4.99
"Red Octupus"
· 4.99
Jefferson Starship
Dan Fogelberg
"Netherlands"
4.99
J. Giels Band
"Best Of'
4.99
Doobie Bros.
"Stampede"
4.99
Lou Reed
"Rock 'n Roll Animal" 4.99
Billy Joel
"Piano Man"
4.99
Joni ·Mitchell
"Ladies of Canyon"
4.99
Kenny Rogers & 1st Edition
"Greatest Hits"
4.99

Based on Tennessee Williams'
superlative film, a poignant and
passionate story of family and·
aristocracy.
. Starring: Vivien Leigh, Marlon
Brando, Kim Hunter, and Karl
Malden.

Good selections in jazz & classical, too.

Sunday, March 29
7&9:30 p.m_.
Strafford Rm, MUB

TI-IE BOOK LOFT
(UPSTAIRS AT

T&C)

'

INTERESTED IN BECOMING A STUDENT ADMISSIONS
REPRESENTATIVE?

The Sidore Lecture Series
presents

I

MICHAEL BROWN

If sharing your knowledge and enthusiasm about UNH
with prospective students and their parents appeals to
you, then you might want to learn about our program . .

What does a Student Representative do?

I

The reporter who broke the Love Canal Story
and author .of Laying Waste

Roughly forty students volunteer between 4-5 hours of
their time per week helping the Admissions Office with its
public relations efforts. Some of their responsibilities
i_nclude:
-Interviewing applicants to UNH (roughly 2,000 per year)
-Conducting daily tours of campus
-Participating in larg.e group information sessions

What would be in this for you?

.. LAYlnG WASTE"
THE POISONlnG OF AMERICA BY TOKIC CHEMICALS

Tuesday, March 31.. 1981
8:15 pn1., Catholic Student Center
6 Madbury Road~ I1urhan1

FREE

-Practical experience in the are-a of Student personnel
administration
-Opportunity , to enhance communication and
interpersonal skills

Applications are now available in the Admissions Office.
For those interested in learning more about the program
in detail, there will be two informational meetings:
Tuesday, March 31 at 7:00 p.m ., Christensen Lounge
Wednesday, April 1 at 4:00 p.m., Carroll-Belknap Room,

MUB
~
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Dennis Cauchon

Love of knowledge at UNH is chained by the
institution that's supposed to set it free. This love, itself a

-- ~·- .. -·-.·- ·• ,·--·- . __ ..
..

...

.._,.

-

PAGE ELEVEN

Univer·sity Forum
What but a love of knowledge could a University
destroy? The very ideal which this institution was created
for is aborted by the natur~of aJl institutions; that is, they
become living entities in themselves and consume or
reject all other beings, in this case students, which don't
serve the institutions' purposes. An institution's primary
purpose is self-perpetuation, and students and teachers,
like cows and pigs, are used as food for the institution's
continued existence.
Take the .example I know best: myself. In my final
semester at this institution of higher education, I am
doomed (read: . required) to spend my time ingesting
scientific terms that I shall make transient, a language
which I will have no opportunity to use in the near term
(but would quickly and willingly learn should I need to), a
repeated writing course, and the writings of a gaggle of
authors 200 years dead. Only in the latter, through the
good fortunes of chance, will knowledge worth retaining
be imparted. The knowledge I want and need lies
untouched in Murry Rothbard's Man, Economy and
State, the latest New York Review ol Books, and the
inside pages of the Wall Street Journal. If I approach
these--which l will, for as intelligence in youth was
recently described, it is as difficult to restrain as animal
~pir_its _or s_exu~I v~tal~ty--1 will be penalized by the
mst1tut1on smce mst1tut10ns do not reward knowledge so
much as conformity to their regulations, known here as
syllabuses and requirements.
1

....

Edited by Dennis Cauchon

INQUIRY
living entity that grows or dies depending on . its
circumstances, turns gaunt and pallid like a man·wo long
on death row. So long as the institution's bars and walls
remain undamaged, the minds it contains live an
existence as ordered as death.*
·
To enter this institution full of well educated people,
whose salaries one is coerced (through taxation) into
paying, the free thinking individual is told what subjects,
and how much of each, he or she must know. The
institution determines that . a chemical engineer is
inadequately educated without a reading of Shakespeare
and the writer illinformed with a knowledge of mitosis.
The assumption is that what one wants to know and what
one ought to know are too often irreconcilable. The
institution, therefore, must regulate the students'
learning desires so it can produce students that conform
to some uniform idea of what an "educated" person is.
This paternalism benefits the two groups within the
institution that deserve it least: the unneeded teaching
bureaucrat and the fool.
The teaching bureaucrats whose services are not in
demand benefit by using their bureaucratic power to
regulate student course selection in such a way that
students are forced to take courses in that bureaucrat's
field. Thus, the unneeded bureaucrat's services are
artificially kept in demand, simultaneously inflating
(without reason) the bureaucrat's ego and income. This
self-serving act, hidden in a fog of altruism, is
purportedly done to guarantee each student a "proper"
education. A professor with Maoist leanings might call
this knowledge at the end of a gun.

The second category to benefit from this academic
regulation are the fools: stu_dents, who despite all the
information available to them, continually act counter to
their own educational interests. The bureaucrats happily
intervene to prevent the fools from mortally damaging
their intellect. Thus, the bureaucrat and the fool work
symbiotically, preserving the existence and well-being of
each other. In addition-, by treating everyone as a fool, the
identities of the real fools are concealed--a sort of
egalitarianism by denigration.
Who, then, suffers? It is, of course, the rational, free
thinking individual who knows what's best for him or her
and seeks to prosper from and increase this knowledge.
This person is hurt--essentially taxed--because of the
institution's, the bureaucrat's, and the fool's inability to
function and adapt in a coercion-free environment.
As an individual who can expand my knowledge on my
own--unless the finite resource of my time is wasted on
mitosis--ttie ·requirement system works to the detriment
of my well-informed being and all those Who might profit
by it. But alas, pushed by a Vietnam-like;i nvestment, my
eyes will for several weeks longer scan the pages of_books
telling me things I don't need to know. O!llY now, a_s a
second semester senior, does the absu.rd1ty of paymg
$1200 a year to cede control of my life and education
seem the ' foolish, if unintended, consequence of an act
taken in good faith.
·
/

*A disease said to be common in these institutions is a
tendency to overdramatize.
l

Gail Bartley
N.H . .Puhlic Interest Research Group a possihilit}7
"Over the past 'decade there has been no more forceful
or effective advocate on behalf of public interest than
MASSPJRG. Their commitment of resources and
expertise to issues such as the bottle bill, utility rates,
consumer protection legislation and a myriad of other
matters has contributed substantially to many of the
consumer advances in recent years. At a time when most
government and private agencies face difficult fiscal
limitations and a shift in their priorities, the continued
survival and health of MASSPIRG is more important
than ever." --Lois Pines, Regional Director, Federal
Trade Commission.
The concept of a Public Interest Research Group
(PIRG) is a sounp one. PIRG's exist in twenty-six state_s,
with Massachusetts having the second largest PIRG m
the nation.
.
Consumer advocacy is this group's major impact--and
this group's impact is major. Since its institution in 1972,
MASSPlRG has grown to include 50,000 students on
Gail Bart/er is a s1uden1 senator. She plans to hold an
organizational meeting for NH Pl RG in the near.future.

over twelve campuses, including UMASS, three state
colleges, Amherst College, Boston College and Tufts
University. These students are the backbone of this
organization. They are the ones that do the phone call
surveys for research exposes, who arrange speakers for
educational forums, contact legislators, put up posters,
hand out leaflets, set up literature tables and speak out to
get more people involved.
They work under the auspices of a professional staff of
lawyers, lobbyists, organizers, researchers and scientists.
1The majority of students find the practical .. hands-on"
experience they gain to be useful in their careers and
valuable in finding employment in such places as
government, human services agencies and private
business. Also, some schools offer academic credit for
participation in a PIRG. For example; MASSPIRG's
Legislative Internship Program where students research
bills, discuss proposals with legislators, line up support,
and ultimately oversee the bill's progress through the
State House.
Across the border, head northwest to Concord and

Louis H. Klotz
The status of small hydropower
Although it may appear to the general public that l_ittk,
if anything, is being done to rehabilitate and reactivate
the several hundred decommissioned small hydropowe,r
plants in New Hampshire, this is actually a period of
intense activity. The activity is in all those areas of
engineering, financial/ ec~nomi~ and env~r~nme~tal t~at
involve planning, analysis, design, perm1ttmg, l~censmg
and contracting in order to start . reconstruction and
operation.
Although only a few hydro stations · have been
reactivated in the State at this time, within a year or so
reconstruction will begin to be evident throughout the
state. The most ,recent reactivation was the 3,174 KW
sawmill site in Berlin, New Hampshire owned by the
Brown Paper Co. To put this installed p~wer (kilowat!ts
kw) in close perspective, the annual ~nergy (k1lowa~tshours, _kwh) generated by this one site could provide
approximately 40 percent of the University's total annual
electricat energy consumption. This was a Department of
Energy's hydroelectric demonstration program site;
construction started in September, I978 and the poweron-line date occurred last month. The 5,900 KW Garvins
Falls site of the Public Service Co. of New Hampshire is
expected to come on-line in November.
But these are only the first tremors -of what will be a
dramatic reawakening of an important energy source to
the State. for although hydroelecticity now accounts for
/.ouis H. K/01 ::, associate /Jr<~/es.rnr <~l ci1·il
engineering, has heen ac1i1•e in hydropo11·er for se1 ·en
1·£'m's a11d ts ·cw·re111/_r7n-ofec1 manage, t~l a De/Jttrlm e-tU
-of 1:'nergy hydro /Jroiecl.

•

ID

stop at the New Hampshire State House. Where are the
students? Is the voice of the student population of New ·
Hampshire being heard? I do not .be_lieve so.
There is a call and a need for a Pubhc Interest Research
Group in New Hampshire. The response generated by
Ralph Nader's recent visit to UNH is testimony to that.
Eight hundred students turned out to hear·Mr. Nader and
many more UNH students participated in
Consumer/Tenant Awareness Week.
A NHPIRG could be a viable tool not only to s'tudents
but also to the loose network of groups throughout New
Hampshire which are s_peaking out on to~ay's_ hottest
consumer issues: genenc drugs, co-op legislation, the
bottle bill, energy alternatives, etc.
I believe this campus community has all the necessary
ingredients to initiate a NHPIRG: a number of intere~ted
people advocating consumer awarenes~ and actJo~,
proximity to resources such as research files, the media
and nearby established PIRG's. Tpe crucial fac~or
though, will be a desire to see~ N_H_PIRG, coupled ~1th
commitment on the part of md1v1duals to make 1t a
functional and resourceful organization.

Energy Series
New Halllpshire
capacity range. Turbine-generator set
manufacturing is an international company type of
activity. Of the two remaining American companies
(there were 80 in 1880 and 8 in 1943), the James Leffel &
Co. in Springfield, Ohio was recently purchased by
Bofors-Tampella, a Swedish-Finnish combine, and AllisChalmers in York, PA. is co-operating with the J.M .
Voith corp. of Heidenheim, West Germany. They ~re
now being joined by European manufacturers who are
either initiating manufacturing or establishing offices in
the U.S. Recently the Peoples Republic of China (which
has over 60,000 active small hydro sites) has begun selling
equipment in this country. However, despite reductions
in price due to packaging designs and increasing
competition, this equipment can still account for about
20 to 40 percent of the total capital cost of a rehabilitated
hydro facility.
The total construction cost of a hydropower site is
m11ch more than for an equivalent capacity fossil f4el
plant, but the costs of operation, maintenance and
equipment replacement are much less . Classically the
result has been a negative cash flow (costs exceeding
revenues) in the initial years of operation. To overcome
this unattractive investment feature, as well as to insure a
market for the energy produced, the New Hampshire
Legislature passed the Limited Electrical Energy
Producers Act (LEEP A) in June, 1978. Under this Act, as
well as under the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act
(PURPA) passed by the U.S. Congress in October, 1978,
New Hampshire utilities _are required to purchase the
energy prQd~cep QY small hydro .S\tes <!ta f<\te set,qy,tjle
New ·Ha mpshire Public Utilities Commission (PUC).
HYDRO, page 19
KW

'/.

about 27 percent of the electrical energy consumed in the
State, there is a theoretical potentiafto i"ncrease this to
about 56 percent according to a recent study by the New
Erigland Pines Basins Commission. To transform this
theoretical potential into reality requires that the site be
technically, economically and environmentally feasible .
The most singularly - expensive cost item in
rehabilitating a small hydroelectric plant is the turbine-generator equipment. To reduce the front-end
t::ngineering costs and delivery time~,manufacturei:,s_havt:
de, cloped "packageo '' des igns for units in the 50 to 5000

r ",
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Editorial
Apatheti c voting only lets minority control
Student Body President Bob Coates won last
year's election with 1,046 votes--a 52 percent
share of the 1,983 student voters.
Last year's voter turnout of 21 percent
continued the trend of voting apathy among
UNH's 10,900 students.
Students have a chance to decide who they
want to represent them. And this year, as in
previous years, Student Senate is affording
students an additional chance to educate
themselves on the candidate's backgrounds and
issue stances.
Next Thursday at 12:30 in the MUB's Strafford
Room Sarah Jane Horton and her running mate
Andy Katz and Laura Nagy and her running mate
John Turner will answer questions from a panel

of press and government representatives.
They will debate the issues. They will listen to
their audience, which needs to be more than last
year's quota of 30 senate representatives.
For the first time a female Student Body
President will be elected at UNH.
It could be a popularity contest with only
2,000 students voting or it could be a
competitive race with a more representative
number of students bothering to show their
I.D. and checking a name on a ballot
Residents can vote most conveniently on April
7 and 8 at the three dining halls. Commuters can
vote at Kingsbury, McConnell, the Dimond
Library or at the information desk at the MUB.
The Greeks can vote in front of Stoke Hall.

In today's New Hampshire on page seven,
reporter Greg Flemming outlines the SBP
candidates' stands.
A Student Body President has more than
token power. This year Coates and the Senate
were able to lower the energy surcharge,
lengthen the weekend library hours, and sponsor
Trustee and legislative days.
The SBP is elected by you to present the
Student Activity Fee ( SAF) to the
administration, prepare the senate's budget,
appoint council~ chairpersons and represent
UNH to the Governor of the state.
But if only a small percent--the friends of the
candiq.ates and student government activists-bother to vote, the SBP elected is their choice,
not yours.

By Matthew Richard

Seabrook could he used to warm water
When operative, the Seabrook Nuclear Power
Plant will discharge 844,000 gallons of cooling
water into the ocean every minute. This water
will enter the nuclearplantata temperature of40
degrees F (in the winter) and will pick up about
40 degrees in the cooling process. Thus the
water will exit at about 80 degrees F.
The heat picked up by the cooling water
represents a substantial amount of potentially
useful energy. But this energy will not be utilized.
It will flow back out to the ocean where the heat
will be dissipated into the sea.
Even those persons resigned to nuclearpower
cannot understand this waste.
Hermine Waldron is such a person.Waldron, a
European, knows of cases where this potential
energy is being tapped. Seabrook is not one of
them.
Waldron wonders about this. How can a
country which boasts about its ingenuity and
prides itself on being a leader in technology
ingore this issue?" she asks.
She is nonplussed at government pleas for
energy conservation and persistent warnings
that, because of the energy crisis, "our national
security is jeopardized. "Yet waste is allowed to

go on. Waldron is amazed at the resignation that
permeates our country.
Her plan would have the cooling water
circulating through a network of pipes from the
power plant to nearby towns. Houses could be
hooked up to this network using the water to
help in heating their homes before the cycle is
completed back at the plant
"I for one would be pleased to have a hot water
main laid on my street that I could hook into,"
she said, "even if my furnace has to heat the
water the extra degrees it takes to get the steam. I
should like to look forward to all that free heat for
the next 30 years, until the Seabrook plant is
ready for decommissioning."
But the idea is not feasible said Norman
Cullerot, the manager of nuclear information at
Public Service Company of New Hampshire.
First, he said, the idea of circulating hot water
throu~h a closed system is self-defeating,
because hot water would reduce the cooling
capacity of the reactor. Also, a closed system
requires cooling towers, but the Environmental
Protection Agency determined that salt
dissipation through the cooling towers would
have adverse effects on the vegetation in the area.

Waldron does not accept this. Americans are
too easily persuaded, she said. Inspite of the
drawbacks she is convinced we can reclaim
much of the energy flowing out to sea, or down
the river, or radiating into the atmosphere.
Indeed. There is a New Jersey oil company
using waste heat from a neighboring power
plant Dr. Stephen Fan, Professor of Chemical
Engineering at UNH, said there is an efficient
plant in Germany recycling heat. Dr. William
Webber ofthe Physics Department said the same
thing is being done in Sweden.
Several groups, including one at Woods Hole,
in Massachussetts, have established
aquaculture projects near power plants, utilizing
the warm water to raise lobsters, tomatoes, and
coho salmon. In these warm waters chick
lobsters mature in two and a halfyears. Normally
it takes seven years.
There are no such plans for Seabrook. In fact
lack of planning at Seabrook manifests itself time.
after time. How long will it go on?
Hermine Waldron has an answer--"until the
citizens tell the government and businesses
what to do, not vice versa."
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Letters
Door locks
To the Editor:
As students of the University of New
Hampshire, we are upset at the lack of
concern for our welfare. The University
has been made a ware of a serious
problem concerning the security of our
dormitory and other dorms around the
area. The side doors do not lock
securely enough to keep out wandering
strangers and are so old that they are
literally cracking.
An estimate has been done but
replacing the doors will not take place
until this summer. This delay is
unacceptable. We feel that you should
respect us and our safety enough to
take quick action on this case.
We urge immediate replac~ment of
these doors and any others with a more
secure system. We do not want to see
this hazard overlooked until something
, serious happens.
Sincerely,
Alison B. Miller
Lee A. Gardner

• crease '
Fee Ill

for, having or performing an abortion.
lecture .on the Pro-Life position at a fee
And it is certainly absurd to imply that
less than what Mr. Baird was paid.
However, it is not surprising. One need · the unborn child would have "maybe
more" rights than the mother.
only to skim this and past year's list of
None of the above is meant to mask
lecturers to note that most, if not all,
the clear intent of the amendment and
subscribed to a very liberal viewpoint.
its sponsors, which is to stop abortion
The New Hampshire featured a
and restore the protection of unborn
lengthy summary and dramatic
human life enjoyed prior to 1973.
account of Mr. Baird's performance,
Under the amendment abortion would
clearly praising his views. This too is no
certainly be treated as a serious crime.
surprise. On several occasions, The
New Hampshire has featured front- 'Disagreement with this aim, however,
does not absolve one of the
page headlines with dire prophetic
responsibility of dealing with facts.
warnings that anti-abortionists will be
It is not surprising, but neither is it
the ruin of us all if allowed to protest
admirable, that partisanship causes
against abortion clini'cs.
some to resort to distortion, halfArticles professing the need for
truths, and scare tactics. It would be
abortion clinics have also appeared
unfortunate if such hysteria could
frequently. This is fine. Freedom of the
successfully masquerade as concern for
press should not be restrained;
civil liberties and the Constitution.
however, not once can I recall having
Steven M. Matz
ever read an article on Pro-Life groups
or any article attempting to report on
the anti-abortionist view.
Clearly, the reporting has been
To the Editor:
slightly one-sided. Yet, once again, I
I have no eyes.ears, nose, or mouth.
am not surprised at the lack of
The_r~•s no need for them as a just
unbiased reporting. For the New
fertilized egg also lacks a brain and
Hampshire has consistently failed to
nervous system but:
present any other view other than a
_I wouldn't want to hear her
liberal one. This has been most evident
screaming and beating her stomach
in the past election year.
because of me.
This attitude of intolerance and
I wouldn't want to feel the hate turn
unwillingness to present an opposing '
toward me when the man she loves
viewpoint, in these cases a traditional
leaves her.
and conservative outlook, certainly
I don't want to see the coat hanger
ranges far beyond the campus of UN H;
tear and catch in her flesh.
nevertheless, this attitude can only
I don't want to be born in a world
harm both the students and the
where no one wants me, not even my
university.
The inability to have a free exchange--.. own mother.
If l 'm forced to be born to her then
of ideas and knowledge can only
she'll hate me. She might abuse me,
promote ignorance--something we
abandon me i!1 a gas station bathroom,
cannot afford today. The issue of
or dump me m the garbage.
abortion has two sides. Isn't it time we
Or maybe she'll be sensible and give
heard the facts from the Pro-Life side?
me up for adoption. Now I'm property
And don't we, as students and citizens,
of the state. Where are all the people
deserve to expect fair and unbiased
who fought to have me live now? Who
coverage by the media? Only then can
is going to care for me until I'm old
we begin to resolve the issue of
enough to steal?
abortion.
LL.
Signed,
Name and Address submitted
Karen McCauley
Congreve

To the Editor:
I was prompted to write this letter
while reading the article on the Student
Activity Fee increase in yesterday's
paper (3/10/81). It made me want to
speak my opinion on a couple of things.
Two and a half years ago when I was
still in college, we had an efficient and
well-run student executive body. They
put in long hard hours and were very
committed. But they didn't get paid for
it. There were no paid positions of any
kind for student officers of any clubs,
etc. The only way a student got paid for
something they did was through work
study. And that was here in New
Hampshire, in fact on a sister campus
of UN H's. And they aren't getting paid
now either.
I was outraged that the student body
president wanted a i;aise. They get paid
to do a job and complain about the pay.
Don't they think that the staff members
complain about their rates of pay too?
The major difference is that they can
vote themselves a pay raise and we
can't. I'm still here, after almost three
years, and will probably have to be here
To the Editor:
another 30 years before I get an
Martha Thomas made several
increase all totaled that will come
important mistakes in her recent
anywhere near half of what Coates
(March 6) piece on the proposed
wants.
Human Life Amendment:
I am also outraged at the fact that
First, there are not, as she asserts,
something such as TOSNOM can get
two methods of passing a
such a large amount of money for so
co~stitutional amendment. Article V of
few members. Since TOSNOM has
the Constitution authorizes two
only 15 members, it seems to me that
equally valid procedures for proposing
almost $7,000 for an organization like
amendments. The first is concurrence
that is about $5,000 too much. I'd like
of two-thirds of both houses of
to see that money go to something that
Congress; the, second is a
can do more to benefit the whole
constitutional convention, called by
campus.
Congress in response to the application
Cool-Aid is a good example. Why
of at least three-fourths of the state
did Cool:-Aid only get $384 and
legislatures.
TOSNOM get almost 10 percent more? ·
Amendments proposed in either
STVN lost money. And where did that
manner must be ratified by threemoney go? TOSNOM. The only
fourths of the states in order to become
increase that I'm really happy with is . law. Thus, while it is barely conceivable
WUNH. Have you taken a look around
that a convention might seek to rewrite
there lately? That's another place that
the entire Constitution, such
really needs money. I think I have a
modifications would have to be
legitimate bitch when I say that l 'd
submitted to the states, where they
rather see the money go somewhere
would surely fail.
where it's going to be used for better
Second, it is not true that no legal
purposes like WUNH, Cool-Aid and
opinion exists supporting the right of
STVN.
the Congress to limit the subject m·a tter
I'd just like to leave you with one
of a constitutional convention
final thought. What happens some
On the contrary, in separate and
night when someone contemplating
comprehensive studies both the
suicide calls Cool-Aid and there's no
American Bar Association and a
one there to answer the phone because
s·ubcommittee of the Senate concluded
they've run out of funds? Who saves
that a convention could be restricted to
that life then? TOSNOM?
the consideration of a single issue (e.g.
Li Schafer
the HLA). The key point is that the
Horton
convention is called by Congress,
which is thus responsible for setting the
rules by which the convention is
conducted. Arty. possibility of a
"runaway convention" can be
eliminated by a simple act of Congress.
To the Editor:
Finally on this point, in a practical
The issue of abortion is extremely
controversial and deserves to be - sense fear of a convention is
groundless, for one almost certainly
examined both scientifically and
will never be called. Instead, as the
ethically. Unfortunately, some student
number of states applying approaches
groups, specifically MUSO and The
that required, the Congress will preNew Hampshire, have apparently
empt the process by proposing an
decided that the controversy is over
amendment itself. Historically this is
and that abortion should be promoted
precisely what has happened, notablv
and accepted in our society. Any
in the case of the Seventeenth
contrary belief is inadmissable. This
Amendment when 31 states ap·plted to
attitude is dangerous for it fosters
the Congress before it itself proposed
intolerance and ignorance.
the requested change.
Recently. M USO prese-nted a lecture
Miss Thomas's analysis of the HLA
by Bill Baird. a pro-abortionist. The
is not much more accurate than her
fact that Bill Baird spoke at UNH is not
rendering of the Constitution. It is not
the issue. He has a right to his views.
true, for example, that the amendment
However, I find it frustrating that no
would make abortion a felony.
anti-abortionist. such as the wellEnforcement of amendment s is by state
known Dr. Mildred Jefferson. has been
and federal statute; laws passed after
asked to give an opposing view. 1 am
the amendment would determine the
certain that there are many qualified
speakers who would gladly preseni a · legal seve_rity of. and the punishments

Abortion

Reagan
To the Editor:
I have one joy and one concern. My
joy is that the Reagan Administration
has finally attempted to put the
"clincher" on Secretary of State Haig. I
hope that that is the truth. That man is
not only heartless, he is a war monger
who wants to relive Viet Nam and
spread the great American ideal of
possession over the entire globe. I'm
sorry to say that this is my joy. Nobody
blink or you11 be the next military
adviser to El Salvador.
My concern is more prevalent in
terms of what's to come our way in
N.H. l havejustseenareportofround
one of Industrial deregulation. It's safe
to say that the E.P.A has been
banished. This is the clearest indicator
of the New Administrations concern
for the environment.
In this state we should be prepared to
face and greet the acid rain problem
which will kill our lakes along with the
lakes in Maine and Canada.
Restrictions on the amounts of
pollution which an industry can excrete
· are being lowered as well as restrictions
on chemical wastes. How can we afford
to loosen the restrictions?
Of course it's a little painful but a
little foresight will get us much further
than the Reagan Administration and
the number of years that those fellows,
wealthy fellows, will spend in a .
sheltered retirement. Speak up UNH
and share concerns face to face.
Isaac Long

Forbes Bryce
To the Editor:
I'd like to point out an tnJustice
which I feel has occurred and I hope.
can somehow be rectified. Regarding
the 3/ I0 / 81 article "Profs defending
UN H 'gut' courses" by Margo
Hagopian. I feel that some
thoughtfulness should have been in
order.
I had Mr. Forbes Bryce for the past
two semesters for Social Problems and
an Independent Study. Outside of the
fact that his teaching philosophy was,
for the most part, unexplored in the
article. I felt it was quite disrespectful
to approach the article in the manner
which I observed . The last sentence in
the third paragraph which reads.
"Bryce died earlier this semester" \ms

The New Hampshire's only
announcement of the death of a very
insightful and knowledgeable teacher
here at UNH.
I feel it was unfair to make
statements regarding Mr. Bryce's
teaching style when he can in no way
defend himself.
As far as high enrollment for Mr.
firyce's class being due to its supposed
"gut" nature, I question that. I have
recommended Mr. Bryce's section to
m<1-ny people, using such terms as
"i~teresting, eye-opening and thought
provoking," but not "gut." I personally
have learned a wealth of applicable
knowledge from Mr. Bryce. Certainly,
he deserved more positive recognitjon
than he has received.
Joanie Groden

Gylllllastics
To the Editor:
I would like to reply to Karen
Gouchoe's rec~nt letter to the Editor
regarding the caption under the picture
of Stephanie Shiebler, Chuck Shiebler,
and Stan Zalenski performing for our
home gymnastic's meet. The caption
read "Chuck Sciebler (misspelled) and
his wife ........ " The paper also neglected
to credit Stan Zalenski - the bottom
member supporting the weight for
"T riskelion" - the official name of this
National Championship Mixed Trio
Acrosport group.
This is more a case of inaccurate
reporting rather than a Feminist issue
although I reacted to the caption and
called The New Hampshire to request a
correction . .1 have not yet seen this
correction and therefore I am writing
thi's letter to give appropriate credit to
all of the performers.
I would like to thank The New
Hampshire for printing the picture of
Stephanie Jones Shiebler (former
U Mass gymnast and All-American),
Chuck Shiebler (UNH assistant
gymnastic coach), and Stan Zalenski
(Phillips Exeter Academy Athletic
Trainer). Special thanks to this
excellent group for the "free of charge"
entertainment between performances
and special thanks to both Stephanie
and Chuck Shiebler for their
invaluable assistance to the UNH
gymnastic team throughout the year.
As we close our regular season
competition and move on to the
Regionals on March 27 and 28, it seems
appropriate to thank Larry Lange and
the Pep Band for their great
entertainment, The New Hampshire
for its coverage, Ed Datti for volunteer
coaching, Mike Bruckner for his
"golden voice" at the microphone, the
equipment movers, and the UN H
community for their attendance and
support at our home gymnastic meets.
Thank you.
Gail Good~peed
UNH Women's Gymnastics Coach

Ha1nlet
To the Editor:
The University Theater Dept.'s
production of "Hamlet" was terrific! I
was apprehensive about travelling to
see a student production of
Shakespeare, but it was definitely
worth all the miles and the late trip
home.
It's hard to understand the
peevishness of the two reviewers whose
articles I read in The New Hampshire.
Are they trying to discourage students
from performing Shakespeare'! If so,
they certainly are on the wrong track.
This production was delightfully
done: there were no dull stretches, the
diction was fine - I could understand
every word, the costumes were
enchanting, the acting admirable. As
for Hamlet's and Claudius' psyches the full house audience didn't seem to
have any problem deciphering the
characterizations.
I say, "more! more!"
Miriam Schneider
So. Freeport, Me.

Recycling
To the Editor:
I don't blame "Students for
Recycling" for being discouraged.
What the~· are still carrying on is
beyond the call of duty.
Recycling is a University
responsibility, because recycling is
society's responsibility. ' .
President Bonner established the
UN H Center because he understood
this. The Center operated successfull y

and was a demonstration model visited
by public ,!;lfficials and private citizens
throughout the state and region.
Unfortunately, most of the internal
bureaucracy never had any enthusiasm
for the project and after Bonner left it
was allowed to go · into decline and
finally killed when the new incinerator
opened.
The center was used by many
concerned private citizens in the area as
well as by UNH. That waste now goes
back in already overcrowded land fills
of the area.
The University is one of the largest
generators of papers including red
tape. Recycling can work and does
work. There are a number of towns in
the seacoast area carrying out this
economic, environmental, and socially
necessary activity.
The University of New Hampshire as
an institution devoted to learning,
research and service should be on the
cutting edge of this major problem. The
closed center is a monument to
noncommitment and a disgrace to the
·University.
Sincerely,
Silas B. Weeks
Eliot, Maine

Vandalisni
To the Editor:
I would · like to thank the students
from the fraternity who helped rectify
the mistake that was made at the
Dimond Library.
Hopefully, this will educate the
responsible person, or persons, as to
the costly consequences involved in
such an act and prevent any recurrence
of such action.
Jim Reid

Nuclear
To the Editor:
This is intended as an open letter to
Governor Hugh Gallen. It concerns the
use of the enormous amounts of hot
water from the nuclear power plant at
Seabrook.
Public Service Co. of new
Hampshire says that we · will be
welcome to tap it if we can supply the
pipes. They will have 824,000 gallons of
this hot water available every minute; it
would have to be discharged into the
ocean anyway. That amount would
provide about 1400 gallons of hot
water per day for every man, woman
and child in our state of New
Hampshire!
Hot water could come to most of
southern New Hampshire as from a
storage t_ower about 200 feet high.
namely from the Plant itself. So ;1
would l)Ot even have to be pumped into
the cities of Portsmouth. Concord.
Nashua, Dover, Manchester; most
elevations are below 200 feet... ln fact, it
could flow back to Seabrook of itself.
· I, for one, would be pleased to have a
hot water main laid on my street that I
could ho.ok into; even if my furnace has
to heat it the extra degrees it takes to
get steam: my share · of 1400 gallons
equals about 20 gallons of oil--per day!
I should like to look forward to having
all that free heat for the next 30 years,
until the Seabrook Plant is ready for
decommissioning.
What is needed, it would seem, is a
network of pipes for the Seabrook
''cooffng water·;· to reach the ci'ties and
towns ot southern New Hampshire.
(The northern part .of the State will get
a gas pipeline tram Canada, we are
told, to which PUCo will contribute a
great deal of money.)
Perhaps Governor Gallen could ask
for a federal grant: there is hardly a
more worthwhile conservation project
in the United States, since we can be
sure to strike heat.
Hermine Waldron

Nagy
To the Editor:
Having been a roommate of Laura's
for one semester following her transfer
from Ekend College. I was impresstd
with her enthusiasm to become
involved insomeorganizatiof}at UNH.
Many students on this campus suffer
from a severe case of "apathy." Laura
Nagy is an exception ,t o this ailment.
I feel Laura has been an energetic
and devoted member of the Student
Senate since she assumed the pos;tion
of chairing the Commuter Council. She
is a responsible woman. an efficient
and effective leader . In my opinion.
Laura would be a Student Body
President our student bod y could
depend upon in responding to our
interests.
Thank-vou .
Sue Bennett
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Art s & Features
Neighh orhoo~ ~ Jruly E~ph~ tic
By Joel Brown
The guitar-bass-drums trio is the
classic shape of a rock'n'roll band;
the club is the classic format for
hearing R & R music. But over
time, the trio has been supplanted
by the seven man band with Arthur
C. Clarke keyboards and Hindu
percussion; the comfortably flashy
nightclub by the highly profitable
arena concert. Last night at
Durham's Franklin Ballroom,
both classics made an irresistably
intense comeback.
·
Boston's The Neighborhoods
and Manchester's The Emphatics
filled the dance-trench · at the
Franklin with their fervent, twominute expressions of the
rock'n'roll faith. The headlong,
foot-to-the-floor approach of both
bands charged their simple three
chord attacks with a sort of primal
vigor.
The Neighborhoods, perpetrator s of WBCN's .. Most Played
Local Music", were the band
everyone had come to see. 'Careful'
Mike Quaglia on drums and John
Hartcorn on bass beat out a savage
foundation for David Minehan's
driving Rickenbacker lead guitar~
for a dozen-plus songs over each of
two sets. From the opener, a cover of
Lennon-McCartney's Twist and

s''.J
.,.• .•....···,·•ii~

TBS Plays
Talle 's Waltz
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~.The Neighborhoods, Tim Lorette photo

Sho1:11, to their . ongmals that
earned the Fran~lm crowd to the
end of the ev~mng (It was only

of the evening must go to the
opening Emphatics. Boys' Life, a
Robert Silver and Catherine Burns in "Talley's Folly," being
young Boston band now making
presented by Theatre By The Sea.
Thursday mght; remember), waves in some of the same
By Martha Thomas
Hartcorn and Minehan traded Beantown dives · where The
This see-med to be a rather rand.om
vocals, sounding like either a pair Neighborhoods cut their chops,
Matt Friedman, half of the cast way of defi~ing the two hours that
of degenerate Beach_ Boys,. or the had been rumored to open the
in "Talley's Folly," describes· the the production too_k , but the two
two c_Iean-cut Sex P1st~ls, show, but apparently cancelled
play as a waltz. ••one two three, hours we~e as pleasant as a warm
dependm~ on yo~r age, belt size, out. Whoever brought in The
one two three,'' he says, July evening.
.
.
and previous musical preference.
Emphatics made an inspired
introducing the play.
A folly, accordmg to Matt, 1s a
But a lot of credit for the success choice.
Theater by the Sea's current boathou~e. The Victorian folly in
production resembles a waltz in the play 1s owned by Sally Talley's
The Emphatics are relatively
more wars than playwright father, and was built by _her
new to each other. The bass player
Lanford WIison may have counted ~randf?ther, ,, hence the title
and drummer are late of the Mill
on. Although ideally, a waltz is ~alleys Folly . Bu~ one w.ond~rs,
City Brats, _ and the lead
compris~d of two people who with good .reason, 1f a V1ctonan
guitarist / singer was a member of
danc_e with measured unity, it often folly, especially _one owned -by _an
The Daughters; both bands
requires a leader --one who listens upJ?er class m1~western famliy,
participated in the WUNH/
to the music, follows the rhythms could haye meaning that stretches
MUSO Battle of the Bands in the
and cadences, and leads his or her beyond _the boathouse.
MUB PUB only last fall.
partner, veiling flaws and possible
But The Emphatics live up to
And mdeed, the folly of the
embarassment.
Talley family, its failure to
their name in a way that many
Robert Silver, as Matt, is such a unde~stand Sally, nearly becomes
other, established bands couldn't
1ea de r. Catherine Burns Sally s folly as she nearly fails to
or wouldn't; the three of them play
completing the duo as Sally Talley: understand M_att ..
· their brief three chord tunes as if it
nearly stepped on Silver's toes on a
were 1963 and this was all a new
Th~ plot is snr~ply Matt in
numQer of occasions but he pursmt of Sally--h1s attempt to
thing.
gracefully compensated ~o that the ••crack _he~ shell." He describes
From the opening ('m Sick of
production was able to avoid h1:1m~n be1!1gs as eggs, private,
You to their in-lieu-of-an-encore
blatant clumsiness.
withm their closed, individual
cover of I'm Not Your Stepping
Silver was in control from the shells. He hints that they do not
Stone, the Franklin's narrow
The Emphatics
Tim Skeer photo
dance-slot was rollicking, . st~rt, walking on to the stage with reach their full potential u_ntil they
st1ff~legged c_are, waving to the are scrambled or beaten with other
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - _ ; _ . , . although not as packed as for the
audience. His warm grin and eggs. ~Matt accuses Sally of
more-familiar Neighborhoods.
straightforwardn ess were 5 uffenng from a HHumpty
David Ives on lead and lead
immediately endearing. He E>ull!pty co~plex" but admits,
vocals was thin, with a nearly.
checked his watch and told the We re a lot ahke to be so differentaudience that they had 97 minutes. -hoth such ~rivate people."

•

A re Some O1 h is b eS t
friends obstetri cians? w;;:~:;~R;~~D:,u;.g:;:·
B L K
H It
Y • ar~n ° s rom .

movement, Jack C. Willke.
Merton goes on to give a tirief
A capacity cr_owd f1lle~ the
history of Willke and his wife and
Forum Ro?m m the hbr~ry
their outdated phjlosophy in
Monday. night for the ~h1~d · relation to the sexual revolution.
pre~entallon of t_he UNH Wnte_r s
He concludes "They had noticed
Senes. ~he top_1c of the reading
the sexual revolution and they did
was the ~1ght to hfe moveme_nt, and
not approve."
the aud1e_nce was predominantly
The Willkes serve to introduce
or.o-abort10~. .
. .
the thrust of Merton's first
· The audience e~thu s ia s ttcally
chapter, which establishes the right
responded as Associate Professor
to life movement in the roots of the
Andy Merton battered the
conservative values of the Roman
credibility of the right to life
Catholic Church.
movement with his ironic
The focus of the book shifts - and often sarcastic portrayal of the
Merton may be attacking the right
group and their beliefs founded on
to life people, but not their stand
their interpertation of the
on_ ~bortion: He a!tacks their
Christian moral code
rehg1ous behefs, which Merton
Merton a non-ficti~n w -1
d.
~l~s "simplistic with a fairytale ,
'
• .
n ~r ~n
· attitude."
.
U N H n on - f 1 ct Io n w r I t I n g
Th ,
·
· I
professor read from his book in
"
e _next segmen~, e!,itlt ed
progress called Abortion at Risk
Be :.~1tful and Mult~ply, ,~tarts-which traces the recent history of
out
_nee UJ?On . a time... and
the anti-abortion right to life
exemJ?hfies this_ fairytale aspect of
group. The book,- to be published
t~e. . nght to hf~ _movement. It
by Beacon Press sho Id b
nd1cules the b1bhcal story of
~
~
e
Noah's Ark
completed sometime m the
..
• ·
summer, according to Merton. He
. _The nght to h~e peo~le never
hopes it ••will awaken people to the
finis~ ~h~ ,~en~ence Be fru1tf':1l a1:1d
issue of abortion" in-relation to the
?1ulttp,y, ~•d Merton (~h1ch_1s)
movement's puritanical streak
and replem~h the eart~, which
against personal freed om.
was ~ppropnate at th_e time .. qod
He opened his reading with a
had JU~.t drowned eight m1lhon
segment from the first chapter
people.
describing photographs of aborted
The use_ of quotes was powerful
babies. The photographs belong to
and certainly brought forth the
the president of the right to life MERTON, continued on page 16

Gallery

TBS, contmued on· a-ge·•o _ _

By Henri Barber
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continued from page fifteen

emphatic about his musical creed. cra ... med the Whole front half of
Late in the. set he reminded the the Franklin with sweating dancers
crowd,"We're The'- Emphatics, like The Neighborhoods; but they
don't confuse us with The did have everyone primed enough
Stompers or anyone like that," and so there were several couple up
it was quite clear, to The New dancing to The CI ash's
- Hampshire, anyway, that The Clampdown blasting from the PA
Stompers wound up on the short between barids.
They were ready for The
end of that stick. The Emphatics
may be the best thing to come out Neighborhoods. Though Franklin
proprietor Nick Ge gas later
of Manchester since, since ...
Ives also questioned at one point deigned to find anything unusual
if it was a "mellow crowd", and about the crowd - despite the
though the volume of the replies relative scarcity in Durham of
was less than might have been women with telephone cords
hoped, the virulence of the denials wrapped arou.nd their waists - it
was without question. "Like a was a pleasantly wild group.
Revolution" was _an original The Neighborhoods may be
worthy . of The Ne1ghborh?ods, . back in Durham in late April to
~nd a fair assessment of the night's open a show for Robin Lane and
impact on a loc~I r~ck scene that the Chartbusters, according to
has been drowning m dreck for a SCOPE's Jim Puglisi; I can't
few we~ks no~, longer than at any reccommend them too highly they may blow Ms. Lane righr off
other time th~s year.
.
to The Dairy B~r.
the
Care",
With ··we Don't
The Neighborhoods blend
. Manchester band caught a B-52s
Hermits and
dance sound with a male version of elements of Herman's
in their show. The
a Kate Pierson vocal from their the Dead Boys
of just how ready the
bassplayer; they may not have indication
crowd was for their brand of
rock'n'roll exuberance came
between sets, when several couples
were dancing (together) to Dancin'
With Myse(l and Joe Friedman
from WUNH (The Freewaves
broadcast the whole show live) was
wandering through the crowd,
costumed like an undergraduate
John Cale, tossing albums about.
The a nnouncement came of a
parked car that was blocking
another. "If it's not moved it's
going to be burned," the voice said
calmly, and a number of the
Franklin's patrons were moved to
shout encouragement for such a
, project. Not wholesome, or even
rational. but thoroughly emphatic
as a gesture, and thoroughly
rock 'n 'roll.
If you see three guys anywhere
getting ready to play some tunes,
run . Towards rhem.
Tim Lorette photo

MERTON, from page 1S
aspect of these people basing their
beliefs on biblical creationism.
Even more effective was his
preacher-style reading.
The final segment called '"When
the Wicked Rule"profiles two men
who wish to restore Christian
morality to government, with such
outrageous campaign platforms
such as requiring homosexuals to
wear "homo badges."
The profiles may have seemed
like extraneous information, but
effectively illustrated the
prejudices and idiosyncracies of
anti-abortion supporters.
Merton smiled when he
described the ridiculous antics of
these two right · to lifers. The
audience laughed. "You laughed at
all the right places," Merton told
the audience. "But keep in mind
the people you're laughing at, now
are the ones in control."
Merton began work on the book
, IO months ago, researching and
interviewing. It starte~ from "a
convergence of interests he had
profiling people for magazines,
people who were driven by
something, that had severe
personalities."
His latest profile about abortion
rights activist Bill Baird appeared
in the February issue of Esquire.
During the research of that piece,
his interest in the right to life
movement grew.
Merton spent the summer
interviewing right to life people
across the country in their"natural
habitat." He called his method of
interviewing "passively deceptive."
When asked where he stood on
the abortion issue, Merton would
reply, "I can't really tell you, it
might get out to the other side."
"I'd go away from an interview
like that, have a drink, and say
'what am I doing?"'
1, the major
According to
difficulty was not . .rgue. "At an
annual convention of the National
right to lifers I was subjected to
constant propaganda, and
hostility to anyone who would
consider abortion ... when you are

MUB PUB presents
LIVINGSTO N TAYLOR ·

W.

unable to get up and express your
own point of view, it gets pretty
depressing."
Merton did not lecture in his
book. About hi~ voice in the piece,
he said, "Irony · is more
effective ... People don't want to
read 200 pages of screaming anger.
I hope my voice, my point of view
is evident." It is.
And it is strong. He seems to
object to the extremist position of
the movement and their absolutes.
But from the parts of the book he
· read, the audience saw the most
negative aspects of the· movement,
which in ·itself is the opposite
extreme.
This could result in two
outcomes when the book is
published. The right to life people
will read the book, and in .their
simplicity may say, "Yes this ,is
us. These are our beliefs," and
congratulate themselve·s that they
were so adequately represented.
.And secondly, _ proabortion
TBS, from page

supporters will find the book just a
reaffirmation of their opinions.
To "awaken the people" as
Merton wishes, the middle-of-theroad-people must be approached.
A more subtle approach is
necessary, where beliefs are less
extreme, in order for the book to
retain its credibility as a true
history of the group.
Oddly enough, Merton's
extreme is not on the abortion
issue. Although he is pro-abortion,
he is not a zealot on the issue. And
in some cases, he even questions
the morality of it.
The extreme lies in the religious
aspect ... I have a negative attitude
towards Christianity because it
makes life simple ... when people
give up their own reasoning
powers and value the thought
process of someone else," said
Merton.
"While writing the book," he .
continued, "I went from agnostic
to atheist."
1

ts

Sally, the Kewpie-doll-taced
radical, was fired from teaching
Sunday school because she taught
the cherubs about labor strikes
against the wishes of her father the
factory owner and other town
conservatives. Matt is a
Lithuanian refugee whose family
of political dissidents was not as
fortunate in escape as he was. Over
the course of the play, the two chip
away ea.ch oth_e rs' shells and
emerge, yolks intact, to create a
happy ending to this short,
tumultuous love story.
Silver's bearded Matt is the
perfect victim of the Talley family's
1944 midwestern anti-semitism.
His yarn-spinning character was
rounded by expressive gestures
and a flawlessly consistent Yiddish
accent.
Burns was successful as the
withdrawn, insecure, Sally, but her
nervous pacing and incessant
crossing and uncrossing of her
arms, seemed to reflect the actress
more than the character. And,
though this may be as much due _to

the script as to the actress, her
creativity and energy were
overshadowed by Silver.
However, the play is short and
sweet, adhering to its definition as
"love story." It is the story of fresh
vital love between two nearing
middle-aged people.
The action takes place in and
around the Talley folly, on a
ridiculously elaborate set
consisting of a sandy beach
complete with rocks, reeds, and a
flowing river, the decaying
boathouse, and a painted
backdrop th.a t sports the distant
Talley homestead, its windows
warmly lit from within.
John Brancale's set was
cramped on the tiny TBS stage, but
as Matt explained, ... We could do it
with two folding chairs," but it just
wouldn't be the same.
The production was directed by
TBS 's producing director Jon
Kimball, and the suitably
unobtrusive lighting and sound
were designed by Donald Soule
and Chuck London respectively.

Thinking of Moving
·OFF-CAMPU S?-

An evening of Music
Com.e Meet

THE
UNH

LANDLO RDS
Find out:
What's Available
with special. guest Ron La Vallee

FRI & SAT, APRIL 3 & 4
Shows .at 8:00 & 10:30 p.m.
Tickets:
$4.75 undergraduate in advance
6.50 non-student and at. door
UNH I.D. & Proof of Age Required.

.H ow to Start Looking
How Much

Monday, March. 30, 7:30 p.ni.
Strafford Rooni, MUB
Free Refreshnient s!
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They believed
By J-C LaMeer
.. Nudesville, USA, that's where
you'll be when you open your
eyes," and when the sleepers on
stage opened their eyes, they
couldn't believe it, as the entire
audience was nude, and laughing.
Some of the nine hypnotized
volunteers closed their eyes with .
their arms and firmly kept them
there until they were told to sleep
and forget, but the others loved
what they saw.
Especially when Ken Weber, the
hypnotist asked a girl to stand up
and slowly turn around. ••Let's
have this once a week," said one of
the hypnotized, with a smile that
connotated • heaven. The smile
changed quickly though, when
Weber •asked him to imagine that
he had no pants on.
Ken Weber started his program
with some extra sensory
perception (ESP) t~icks. ••Jus~, to
make you remember my name he
said. And he attained that goal.
One member . of the a,udience
counted his loose change--sixtyseven cents. Another one had to
think of a very close friend she had
known for more than a few years,
and was then asked his age-twenty-three years old, while _a.
third one was asked the name ofh1s

IJ/1)

•

in

first girlfriend--Kimberley. Weber
then told us that he had written a
little story that afternoon, and he
·would like to share it with us. He
took his wallet out of his jacket,
and out of the wallet came a small
envelope contammg an ·o rder tor a
bionic woman: age 23, name
Kimberley and a balance of 67¢ ...
It was impressive, but ESP?
Weber didn't tell the audience
what he was going to show until
after he had gathered the numbers
and the name, and it isn't too ESPYto pick somebody out of a college
audience with a very close friend in
the early twenties. Loose change of
more than two coins is loose
change of three or more coins, and
who is walking around with ten
nickels in his pocket? Perhaps
Weber had all his pockets filled
with orders for a bionic army, and
had only to remember where to
grab; he didn't prove there was
only one order. But the name
Kimberley isn't that common, and
neither is the name Walter A.
Bock us. That name was picked out
of the Dover white pages by an
audience member, who concentrated on each letter while Weber
listened with his mind. The result
was ••Walter K. Bockhus." That's
pretty close.

,oo
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.. Hypnotism is a combination q.f
deep relaxation and acceptation of
suggestion," explained We~er
before he started to hypnotize
twelve volunteers, three of whom
didn't fall asleep. That he blamed
on a lack of concentration from the
three, stressing that to be
hypnotized, you have to ••be
serious, cooperative, and have a
good imagination."
Weber's own imagination wasn't
too bad either by having the
sleepers act in zany complots and
sketches, he kept the audience in a
fit of laughter that lasted for over
an hour. The sleepers got shocked
by their chairs, ~ad eleven !i1;1ger!,
felt like smashmg up a mend s
face, and, when back in the
audience, kissed their neighbors on
post-hypnotic command.
Although the sleepers
constantly lost their face in front of "·
the audience, they didn't appear to
mind that when the show was over.
They felt very relaxed, and
wondered what had happened.
And then couldn't believe it.
Ken Weber, J-C Lameer photo

You COULD Buy Your
Music Somewhere Else ...
Or You COULD Save On
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
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29 Congress St ., Market Squ.ue
Portsmouth ••••••• 436-5618

A RECORD STORE TO ENJOY

ENDS THURS
ONE OF THE BEST
FILMS OF THE
YEAR. ..

N-0-W
F-R-1-D-A-Y
6:15 AND 9:15

S-A-T-U-R-0-A-Y
1:30-8:15 & 9:15

S-U-N-D-A-Y

1:30-6:00 & 8:50
MON.-THRU· THURS~
-6:15 AND 9:05 .
2ACADEMYAWARD ·

NOMINATIONS .
COMPLETE
159.MINS.
11

A TRIUMPH ..
a \NOrk by a maste

.,'if MAT

AFILM BY
AKIRA·
4 th KUROSAWA

PAIR)' FOODS

ARE 1/JeLL. SU ITE"P . 0

DIETE:1<$' ~e6(UIReMENTS
gEC.AVSC: OF T~E:IR

lUG,M NU1'1l1EMT
SUPPL'/? BAB'SoN 6Jc:b$.
MAk:ER S OF "THE

co.

su~G£ L.-IIJS: OF PAI'!<"(
FA12M S:G;?UlPMSNT
W.,41-J'feD )t:)U iO t<::NO~ •

ENGINEERS OVERSEAS

Use your skills in the design and supervision of construction of
roads, water ways, irrigation systems, bridges. Assignments in Asia,
Africa, .Latin America.
Any engineering degree. Contact the PEACE CORPS
Film & Info - MUB Carroll Rm, 7:30-9:00, March 30.
Interviews - Career Planning, 9-5:00; info only, MUB, 10-4:00,
March 31.

N-0-W
6:45 & 9:00
SUN 6:15 & 8:15
MATS SAT & SUN
1:00 & 3:00

MA TH AND SCIENCE

. -PRICESF.&S. EVE.
F. $2.50

$1.25

The develop ing world holds 70% of the ·world's population, but
produces less than 15% of the world's scientists and engineers. Put
your degree to work as an educator in Asia, Africa, Latin America,
the Caribbean or the South Pacific. Contact the Peace Corps .
Film & Info - MUB Carroll Rm. 7:30-9 :00, March 30.
Interviews - Career Planning , 9-5 :00; info only, MUB 10-4:00,
March 31

~,LHE~R 90• F. $1.80
CINE 1·2·3·4·5·6
NEWINGTON MALL 431-4200
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COIDICS

Dinsdale

by Joe Kandra

Kari-Van
continued fr~m page one
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by Craig White
and now
hthe

~news.
--

Ross said.
..I would suggest if you have one,
that you rip it up because you're
going to get caught," Roy added.
Assistant Dean of Students Bob
Gallo, an ~divsor tQ the Judicial
Board, said he was unable -to say
what action would be taken or how
many cases there are to be heard
until after the offenders have been tried.
He did say cases would begin to
be -addressed in the next week or
two.
·
Wholley is scheduled to appear
in Durham District Court on April
3. Zagielski's case will be handled
by the Dover District Court. An
April 8 court date has been
arranged.
UNH News Bureau spokesperson said yesterday ••no further
arrests have been made at this time
but the case is still being
investigated."

·P olice -·
continued from p-age one

!!I Jeff MacNelly

Shoe

- WS.CAN'TGOON
PlA'r'IN6 "PING-PONG'' .
\JP '-IERE.

The police department .. delivers
reasonably well, given the set of
assumptions under which it
operates" and the campus is
· "generally safe" · but the current
methods of operation need to be
examined closely, the task force
said.
The joint town--µniversity fire
department and dispatch system
received a high rating from the task
force for "providing excellent
service, to the community."
University Police .Director
David Flanders declined to
comment on the report at this time.

~\\\

\\.e&:

The
New
Hampshire
There wjll be an organizational meeting on

EPIDEMIC HITS CAMPUS!

Monday, March 30 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Hillsborough-Sullivan room

The Newest fphion Trend In Com- fortable loungewear Has Finally Arrlvedl Perfect For Jogving or -Sporting,. These Fashionable 2 Piece
"SCRUB SUITS" For Men and
Women Are Now Available In the
Seacoast.

of the Memoriaf Union Building

for members of families ·and all others interested in

HOSTING STUDENTS FROM SPAIN
WHO WILL BE STUDYING ENGLISH AT UNH
-

At

-

from June 30th to July 30th .
Yo,ur Uniform Center ·

({you are interested but canno1 aTtendfeelfree to contact: _
Jane Ste\•ens or Rob Sarre in Ham. Smith Hall,' rm. 33, 862-3975
or _call Jane ~l 664-5188 or, Rob at 749-2769

Coninillter _Coffeehouse _· 1 April 81 7-9
-Transfer :L oµnge
Refreshment & _Entertainme·n t
.f eaturing Christine -Nolan
Plus
G:ame& Room open to Commuters
Free of Charge: 9-11
I

t
._,,., ,
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&-·
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436-2657
74 CONG,ISS ST., DOWNTOWN POITSMOUTN - -

'

HAVE A
LEGAL PROBLEJ1?.
Contact: Student Lega·1 Services
- Hoom 131 MUB·
862-·1712
Hours: 9-4 Monday through Friday
As a full-time undergraduate, you are entitled
to legal advice which is covered through the ·
Student Activity Fee.

Ii
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continued f;om page

cooperation and efforts of a wide
regulat?ry process, to permit
variety of public-interest and
alter1;1a_t1ve_ ~orms of financing by
munic1paltt1es and to permit · private-interest groups and
individuals and governmental
pa_yments to · municip.tlities by
bodies and agencies at all levels.
private developers to be ba.ed on
We can either decide to do so and
revenues generated by the plant in
control payment of 'ourselves for
·
lieu of property taxes.
energy, or we can decide not to --The reinstitution of small
and pay others, while we can.
hydrop _ower requires the

fl

The latest PUC order, 14,280 of
June 18, 1980, sets the rate at
7 .7-r / kwh for energy. The order
further guarantees this rate for the
life of the plant if it is on-line
before Seabrook I comes on-line.
Under PURPA, noted above ,
the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC), created in
1920 by the Federal Water Power
Act to liceme and regulate
hydropower generation as well as
other energy regulating functions,
has simplified the permitting and
licensing procedures required for
certain classifications of small
hydropower sites, particularly fot
very small sites and for sites with
existing dams. As a result, as of
February 26, 1981 there were 867
preliminary permits pending
before the FERC compared to
only about 20 in the 1978 time
frame. Additional fast track ·
procedures will need to be
implemented by the FERC such as
the Exemption Permit created
under the Energy Security Act of
1980 for sites less than 5,000 KW.
These initial simplifications of
the regulatory process for small
sites and the enactment of an 11
percent energy tax credit for
hydroelectric facilities, in addition
to the existing 10 percent
investment tax credit, combined
with a guaranteed market at a
guaranteed rate has created an
intensive initial thrust.
To expand and broaden this_
thrust, additional legislation in
New Hampshire is now in the
process of development based .on
· recommendations from the
December, 1980 Polin· Recomdations report of the Citizens
~nergy Policy Advisory Group
tormed by the New Hampshire
Legislature's Committee on
Science and Technology. · The
rcsulting_proposed ..bills will assist
municipal and private hydroelecdevclopment through clarification
and coordination of' the State's

"Who sells those wild sweatpants
with strawberries all over them?"

•
10 Market Street
On Market Square, Portsmouth., NH
436-5440

~--~-----~
~,

HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
The poorest countries in the world have one physician for every
40,000 people. Health professionals with skills like yours are in
constant demand. Get your career off to a great start with the most
challenging positions in your field . Get in touch with the PEACE
CORPS. Train health instructors in Honduras, share skills with lab
techs in Micronesia, work with Filipino doctors on rural health
programs, design therapy programs for the mentally disabled in
Colombia.
Film & Info - MUS Carroll Rm, 7:30-9:00, March 30.
Interviews - Career Planning, 9-5:00; info only, MUS, 10-4:00
March 31 .

VISTA

* Home Economics/Nutrition
* Housing/Tenants Rights
* i_ncome/Employment
* Mental Health
* Energy/Self-help Housing

March 27 & 26, Fri- & Sat
Admission: $2.00
UNH ID & Proof of Age Required
._...
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&
BUSINESS

8
6
2

For Calculators, Radios,
Electronic Games & Toys
TOWN and CAMPUS Durham 868-9661

1

4
9
0

[,,,.1
11111

The STUDENT TELEVISl(}N
_NETW(}RK is accepting
_a pplications fo~ the following
PAID officers' positions:

' I,

.-...

NEWS

Special
2for $2.49

They're -hot and they're here
MUBPUB

41(. . , .... - .

TWO NUMBERS
TO REMBER

Alkaline Batteries

• ••

....

®

·g Volt

FACE TO FACE!

~

* Economic Development

DURACEL

You've heard the runiors
_Now corile see the band
Meet theni

s:i.....:4..iq~- •

* Business
* Consumer Affairs
* Education

* Health
Your degree or experience in your own community
could qualify you for VISTA programs all over the
_United States. Paid travel, spartan monthly living
allowance, health benefits. $900 stipend after 1 year
of service .
Film and Info - MUB Carroll Rm, 7:30-9:00, March 30.
Interviews - Career Planning, 9-5:00; info only, MUB,.
10-4:00 March 31

ROCK N ROLL TIME!

11 (.. " ._...,

/~

•

8
6
2

1. General Manager
2. Program Manager
.3. Business Manager
4. Publi~ity Manager
5. Production Manager
6. Technical Director
7-. News Director
} 11st .-.lop

by

r,-,0111

1
1
2
4

I /0 ftl th,~ Ill l!B!- ~---
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PAGE TWENTY

Gays
continued, from page eight

IFWE HAD
A FEW MORE
TO WORK WITH
THIS ONE .
WOULDN'T BE
SO DAMNED
IMPORTANT

Open 9:30 - 5:30
Mon. -Tues. -Wed. -Sat.

9:30 - 9:00
,- - 5 p.m.
Sunday

Thurs. & Fri'.

Hi UNHer!
You may want to meet David Pheasant, Christian Science Counselor,
who is ava1lable when you need a friend-to talk to,-a question answerer.or a helper experienced in Christian Science.

I

Learn about the PEACE COBPS &
VISTA (Volunteers in Service
to America).

Why a Christian Science Campus Counselor?
A counselor is an experienced local brance church member appointed
by The Mother Church and sponsored by your Christian Science
Organization. He· is here to support the co/Jege student, faculty and
co/Jege communtiy.

You are cordiallv invited to
attend a film and in~ormation
session
Carroll Room
~!TUB
March 30, 7:30
9:00

A counselor holds office hours to talk over your application of
Christian Science to co/Jege life b.ecause he wants to help. There is no
charge for conversation unless you specifica/Jy request Christian Science
treatment.

If someone is interested in
joining Campus Gay Awareness,
or if anyone just wants more
information about gay lifestyles,
they can either write to the
ornanization in care of the M. U .B..
or they can go to one of the coffee
houses. 'The-next coffee-: house
will be held on Friday, March 6.
These gatherings are for the benefit
of everyone at' U .N .H. , and they
are intended to support gays, but
also to make the public more
aware of homosexuals in the
community.
Everyone is welcome, whether
they are gay or straight. The
members of the group don't expect
miracles overnight. As John said.
"You're up against a brick wall
here. You've got to give the
campus time."

Ho°:'e Delivery

How do you contact the Christian Science Counselor?

call

He holds office hours at the ¥UB.(Memorial Union Building) in the
Hanover Room every 2nd and 4th Thursday from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm
except during semester breaks or holidays.

(617) 223-7366

On weekdays and anytime on weekends, you may call Rochester 3323262 for an appointment. Weekdays are best from 5:00 pm to 7:00 am.,

INFLATION FIGIITING SPECIAL

SOCIAL CONCERNS?

Every Tues & Wed

25% OFF all DOUBLE-LOAD WASII.E S
. Durham
Laundercenter
Main St. Durham

862-1490 862-1124

If you're . worried about America , about the injustices created by
poverty in our country, you might be a candidate for VISTA
(Volunteers in Service to America). Work with rural / urban poor to
give them a chance to participate in the policy-making that affects
their lives .
Film & Info - MUB Carroll Rm, i30-9:00. March 30.
Interviews - Career Planning, 9-5:00; info only, MUB, 10 4·00
March 31 .
- · '

.,
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TRANSITIONS
Exam Strategies
Dani Duby, Training m Academic Skills Center
(TASK)

Date: March 31, 1981
Time: 12:30 - 2:00
Place: Memorial Union Building,
Sullivan Room
One of a senes of informal workshops and
presentatiors on issues of interest to returning
students.

5Ili ANNUAL APRIL FOOL'S ALL NIGHTER
CO-SPON.50RED BY UN-I DEPARMITT OF RECREATIONAL SPORTS .

& PEPSI

WHO!
WHAT!

Open to all UNH students, faculty and staff ($1.00 entry fee)

WHERE!

UNH Field House

WHEN!

7:00 p.m., Friday, April 3, 1981 - ????????, Saturday, April 4, 1981

WHY!

FUN

· HOW! ·

An opportunity to meet friends :;ind share common
concei;ns.

All night competition in Volleyball, Innertube Wa.terpolo, Court Games,
Basketbal 1; SiJ ly Sport Competition; Pepsi Hot Shot Contest;
Continuous Movies; Club Sport Demonstrations; Concessions

Rosters due Mo • ,,,. /, March 30@ Sports Managers Meeting, or in Room 151
of the Fie: d :,,Juse .
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 868-2482

For information contact Cynthia Shar 862-2090.
:

A LUNCHTIME SERIES
·FOR NON~TRADITIONAL
STUDENTS

I' I •
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Apartments forRen_t

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE, Assorted sh;,is, belts anfoce

1975 p; nto Sta Hon Wagon. V-6 automat;c

trans .. radial tires. 63,000 'm iles $900.00 ' prints from NEPAL. Reasonable.
Reasonable prices. Call Beth 749-2798 ·
_
firm. 659-5016. 3/30
1975 Volvo 244 DL 4 door sedan, 4- 4_/_2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
P.S., P:B.. Sunroof, bosch fog FOR SALE - Stereo. NIKKO 65 Watt
DELUX SUMMER SUBLET. 2 Bedroom, ~peed, _
n AM-FM-cassette intergrated amp. Realistic tuner and a pair
spacious living room, kitchen, bathroom. hghtsi air dam, Jense_
of ESS model 10 speakers. Must sell
Bonus feature - swimming pool out front . W/4 sok,3 rs, electronic antenna, new free
On Kari Van route. Madbury Apts. 742- flo~ exhaust, block heater. ~ust sell. quickJy. Price negotiable. 3/27
868
3
- Man's 10 speed b·1cycle for sale. Brown.
Asking s .ioo or B.O. Call David at
5352 3/27
1636 or leave number with Diane 302
·
good condition . Call 868-1027 after 7
APARTMENTS TO RENT - In Dover 868-9742 . 4/ 4
p_.m_._S_4_0_._3_/_2_7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
---------------Convenient to Kari Van.
5
· Guitar for sale. D50 Guild, Dreatnaught
~n: ::.iro~:-m~e~~~v~f~r~~g::;·s~~i~~ ~::e~.pi~~E~; ~ .
Body, natural top, Rosewood Back and
interior, AM / FM 4 speaker stereo. 742per month.
8618
3110
s9i:~6~~f;34. good
~~d:Jtio~ .
·
1 3 Bedroom, Living Room, kitchen and
bath $450.00 per month .
Translating
Language
Held
Hand
and
1
·
I
C
t
Id
·
D
f
·
L'
O
O
O
Device/ Craig M100/ English. German &
111a111
OSt
s,
es foroma
overs
ive in one restored
•
heat,
. We pay
completely
Italian Capsules . Reverses roles.
electricity and hot water. 1 year lease. no
searches, scans, metric conversion,
pets. Call 742- 7908 between 7 and 9 p.m. $30 REWARD for return of large, black
calculator, immediate common phrases.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ' - - - MONT BLANC FOUNTAIN PEN lost March
Fantastic for Travel.
Summer sublet, Main St., Durham . 27 on campus or at Tin Palace.
H_i_g_h_P_e_r_fo_r_m_a_n_c_e_B-ic_y_c-,e-.-V-is-ta-.-s-i-lv_e_r
s 5 is;mon th - 3 Bedroom apt. for 4 Sentimental Value. GARY WEISMAN 2people . Available June 1st. For more 1550 or 749-3683 . No questions asked.
shadow, shimano 600 - componants, 25"
in_f_o_.•_c_a_ll_8_6_8_-_1_7_4_1_._4_/_7_ _ _ _ _ _ 413
frame. Chane Mony Frame, Araya Rims
$250 Firm . 692-5275 Before 5 p.m. 4 / 3
near
somewhere
glasses
of
Pair
A
Los·l:
3
in
.
bdrm
1
least
-At
SUMMER SUBLET
bdrm . apt available. Female, Non-Sf!loker, Main Street before vacation . Please call
Wanted : Garage space in Durham for
NMKT, on K-Van, w / w carpet, semi-furn . Keenan at 659-6271 if found 3/ 27
motorcycle starting ASAP thru October.
. ~
.
~i~th (negotiable). Call Cindi 659-,
~~
Will pay rent or do misc. yard work . Please
3
call 868-9791 & ask for Claudie in 206,
Ind Repairs
Need 2 Female non-smoking roommates
eves. 3 / 27
to share 3 bdrm. apt. w/1 female . NMKT,
Early New England (Maple) Bar plus 2
·
on K-Van, w/w carpet, $125/month
stools - $300 - Ask for Roberta 862-2167
each. inc. heat. not elec., 1 yea~ lease. REDUCE STRESS - A 6 week course days eves 749-4825
begins Tues. April 7th 9:30-11 a.m. atthe
June 1, Call Cindi 659-2176 3/30
Cabinet Type Sears Sewing Machine.
Summer Sublet - 2 bedroom apartment in Mill Pond Center, Durham, for those
Excellent conditions. Call 749-4825 eves.
Durham! (One double room, one single) dealing with headaches. backaches and
862-2167 days. Ask for Roberta ($150)
on the Oyster River, cool in the summer, other stress related symptoms. Learn
yourself,
for
Suzuki GT 550 Excellent Condition . Rack
large living room, kitchen, fully furnished, stress reduction techniques
call
info.
more
For
.
friends
and
family
& Sissy Bar & custom seat, 14,000 miles,
parking spaces. 5 minute bike from
4/3
.
.
7073
868recently tuned up - new continental tires
campus . $110/moi\th per person
contact : Cory Schwartz 868-5207 3/31 BACKACHES, HEADACHES, etc?Tension front & rear. 40-50 mpg . $1100 or B.O.
Ken 2-1618 or 868-9748 Rm. 219
Call
Also
Techniques.
,ilelaxation
and
Single parent w/children ages 1o & 12 Release
seeks person w/ children in same age - Ind ividual Counseling, Guided Imagery CAMERA - Pentax ME with 50 mm f/1.7
range, to set up cooperative household. and Music. Contact Joy Sarage M. Ed. lense. Brand New - Never Used. $200.00
firm I Better than any price anywhere Write Box 683. Portsmouth, NH 03801 . 868- 1241 4/2 4
Typing done in my home; I BM Selectric even N.Y. Call 862-1909 or 868-9684.
3/31
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._
Vietnam Veterans: Wanted for interviews
concerning military/war experiences and
or attitudes of Vietnam Era. Interviews
confidential and informal. Contact Bill or
Jill, 862-2541 or 2542, or leave message.
ATTENTION WORK STUDY STUDENTS:
Survey takers are needed for the week of
March 30th. Flexible hours. Enjoyable
work and a chance to learn more about
the art of telephone interviewing and
marketing research. Business majors are
encouraged to inquire but anyone is
welcome. If interested in gaining some
experience in this area and getting paid
fdr it, please call 862-1982 days or 6595935 evenings. Ask for MBA Associates.
1-3 rooms to rent $100-200, in spacious A3t/te2n7t,·on Work Study students·. Survey
Dover home, shared kitchen & bath, quiet
area on· Kari Van route, 742-6126 takers are needed for the week of March
30th . Flexible hours. Enjoyable work and
evenings. 3/31
B__e_a_u_t..;if=-u-l_t_w_o_r_o_om--a-p-a-rt_m_e_n_t_fo_r-re_n_t a chance to learn more about telephone ·
interviewing and marketing research. .
startingJune1,1981.Excellentpriceand Call 862 _1982 days or 65 9_ 6 935
excellent location. (within walking even_ings. A__
s_k fo_r MBA Associates. 3/27
distance to campus) Call 868-2188 any MEN! s- WOMEN!! JOBS ON SHIPS!
3131
American. Foreign. No experience ·
i ght ~-'t~~ ,o:OO p.m.
n_
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career . Send $3.00 for
Autos for Sale
information. SEAFAX, Dept. E-8 Box
2049, Port Angeles. Washington 98362
Triumph - T976 TR7 Excellent Condition. '.V31
AM/FM Stereo. A.C.. Michelin Tires.
Rear Window Defroster. 41,450 miles.
Reg. gas. $3,450 - Call 659-5398 4/10
for ea

1056 or 436-2326. 4/14
SUMMER SUBLET: 2 Bedrooms , large
living room, kitchen. bathroom _ partially
furnished; may move in 6/1; Located on
Bagdad Rd. 4 min . walk from downtown
Durham. Rent $500.00/month You pay
$400.00/m with 4 people - we'll pay the
balance - All utilities included. Call Mike
(430) or Stu(435) at 2-2377 or 868-9744
WANTED: House, Duplex or 3 Bedroom
apt . or 4.bedrooms in Durham, preferably
but will take Dover or Newmarket. Must
be near K-Van route. For next semester
Sept. 1. 1981 . Contact GB at 742- 1065
before May 15 or After May 15 at (617)
235-3230. 3/27
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Bo's Express is back. We aplogize for
being shut down awhile last week but we
are ready and waiting to take your orders
ose
again. Call us at 868_-2499, when th_
midterm munchies hit and let us deliver
subs and pizzas from Durham House of
.
Pizza directly to you door. 3/27
To you who unplugged the VDT. Yes, you.
Henry James. May the Typesetting God of
the Universe single-erase you . May He
put you in a non-existent file on the Aegis
disc. May you find yourself in a small
locked room with Marcia Brooks and no
ear-plugs someday. Yours in loathing,
~
Lauren : I'm psyched! Youngs, raids,
pledge pins, Founder's Day (almost) - Phi
Mu Spirit Never Diesi! Thanks for taming
B.S. - that's no small accomplishment!
Florida awaits! Love always, Carolyn
Deb .. .wish so much I could be with you on
your .special b-day! You can be sure that
mythoughtswillbewithyou . l'lltoast
your 21st on the beach , K? ... how 'bout
pina colada happy hours afterb_r_e_a_k_?._.. _Lo_v_e....:.y_a~._ln..:g~------J.G. 13th huh? nexttimeyou'resuretobe
12th ... can't wait for Florida -- see you
there . P .S . Scoop much? Love,
.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
p_
·p_o_rk_c_h_o__
·..;.
MITCH FROM SMITH: tho I did not pour

any to, you, I felt somewhat rnspons;ble

for your condition on Tues. Ain't it grand
to have two who will carry you all the way
home. Happy belated birthday. TAXI 3/27
1970 SAAB 99 - real good engine, quite
good body, not-so-good interior. $600.00 · EMPLOYMENT - Hidden Valley Boy Scout
To our three Flashers: Thanks for the
Reservation. counselors needed: Rifle
or 8 .0. cal! evenings 436-0597.3127
show Tuesday night - you guys did a great
job! Hope you enjoyed the beer! V,B,L in
Classic 1960 GMC - originally called a Range Director, Archery Director,
Smith . P.S. Great tans. 3/27
"suburban " - looks like enclosed pick-up - Provisional Scoutmaster; Pioneering,
Ron Hammond - What a true friend to find
glass all Hround . Real good 6 cyl. engine. Ecology Areas; Secretary. Volunteers also
in the crowd at THE BUTTON! Thanks for
needed. Call Mike at 742 -2570, leave
S1300.00 or 8 .0 . call 436-0597. 3/27
·
message. 4 / 3
all the "Support and hugs" hat helped me
FOR SALE 1969 VW Bug - very reliable
survive an incredible afternoon . Hope you
Nati onal omputer
25,000 miles since a valve job. recently Local franchisor of
had as much fun as I did!! Love. an
replaced front suspension. Just passed Business Service Firm is seeking an
appreciative friend. 3/27
March inspection . S1,000. Call Faith agressive, self -starter partner / investor
Ind
st
th
all Semester at SEa Alumni - those
For
a
have
mu
ividual
e are.
for
885 -4862 3 / 27
who need a ride to the Boston Reunion
1975 Orange Pinto, 4 cyl . good condition. business oriented backgrou nd and able to
April 3rd call Peter Clark at 868-2657
For more information call 749-4825 work at leaS t part -time on a daily basis.
eves., 862-2167 days. Asking $900. Ask Responsibilities iclude assisting
3131
businesses in administrative,
The students of the Hotel Administration
recordkeeping. and management needs.
for Roberta
program at the University of Hew
Contact J James 749 -4208
Hampshire will present two elegant
dinners in April, both at the University's
STLDE:\T RE-~"TALS
Faculty Center on Garrison Avenue. The
first dinner. April 3rd and 4th will be a reFor the 81-82 school year, walking distance to campus. 2of the 1920's featuring ltalien
creation
O'nebedroom ·u nits for. 3 or 4 .3tudents, $3,000/semester.
cuisine and entertainment. The second
10th and 11th will be an
April
dinners,
bedroom_ units ,.for 2 students $1,800/semester. Find your
evening of magic and illusion, where you
•
will enjoy fine food served with a magic
own . roommate. We pay for heat and hot · water . For an
L.!2Yfltl,_T~.!(ets are $13.50 per ~r~on and
aooointment call 868-5542. ask. for NICK.

a
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HOME ECONOMICS GRADS
Hunger and malnutrition take an appalling toll in the Third World.
PEACE CORPS needs volunteers with family skills and nutrition
backgrounds to teach gardening and sewing to mothers in Seneg.al,
demonstrate cooking techniques to Solomon Islanders. teach first
aid to farmers in Mali, and to help out in a variety of positions all over
the world . Give your career and international flavor in the PEACE
CORPS.
Film & Info - MUB Carroll Rm, 7:30-9:00. March 30.
Interviews - Career Planning, 9-5:00; infp only, MUB, 10-4:00,
March 31 .

HEALTH: THE KEY TO SUCCESS!! What
are YOU doing Thursday, April 9?
Well ...there's going to be a Health Fair for
everybody of all ages and all interests on
Thurs. April 9from 10a.m. to 7p.m. in the
Granite State Room at the MUB. It's
sponsored by the School of Health
Studies and its free admission. There will
be door pOrizes, free movies, belly
dancing, fire demonstrations and lots
morel! So ... if you're 11ot doing anything
Thurs., April 9 ...it's a date. SEE YOU
THERElll3/27
Its here again. if you missed the last two
you really missed out. Don't blow it again.
The TKE Blockparty Friday April 10th
1981, 4 p.m. to 1 a.m. Positive I.D.
required. $1.00 a ticket, in advance ONLY.

Pam-Congratulations! Any ·may you and
your husband live happily ever after in
Pennsylvania . I'll come visit you I Love, K.

The students of the Hotel Administration
program at the University of Hew
Hampshire will present two ele9._ant
dinners in April, both at the University's
Faculty Center on Garrison Avenue . The
first dinner, April 3rd and 4th will be a re creation of the 1920's featuring ltalien
cuisine and entertainment. The second
dinners, April 10th an·d 11th will be an
evening of magic and illusion, where you
w.il enjoy fine food served with a magic
tough . Tickets are $13.50 per person and
are available at the University ticket office
at 862-2290 3/ 31
Hey Brian! Don't forget that Tuesday night
there's a get-together of the German
Club at the Tin Palace! See you there at
7:00. 3 / 31
Good music, food and more .. .Everyone is
invited to a coffeehouse sponsored by
Freshman CAmp, Wednesday April .1st at
8 p.m . in Hubbard Lounge. 3/31
Sara Jane · HORTON/ Andy KATZ.
Candidates for Student Body President
and Vice President have a suggestion box
in the Student Activities Office, (Bottom
floor of MUB) so you can voice your
concerns. gripes and ideas. Drop by
anytime!
CLINT EASTWOOD FANS!! The Outlaw
Josey Wales and The Enforcer will be
shown in Room 1 ~ 0, Murkland on Sunday
March 29 at 1 :30 and Monday nite March
30 at 6:301 Cost for both movies is $2.001
Courtesy of 4th Floor Stoke - Bring your
'
hat! 3/21
Dearest P. Thanks for a great time under
the shanty in the Great Smokey
Mountains. Thank you for bringing me tea
in my time of need (oh you mountain)
Love, Mona (your groaner) 3/27
To the best chocolate chip cookie maker,
and cutest smile on Strafford Ave, thanx
for the late night surprise . Your favorite
"Betoid." 3/27
Hey Jeff! Be sure to come to the German
Club get-together at the T.P Tuesday at
7:00 -- It's even easier than rollerskating!
CH - Hang in there .. .l know you've had a
tough semester but just think ... only 2
more months til graduation! Keep
smiling! Guess who.
This ad and $1.00 will admit you to the
FRANKLIN Sunday and Monday to see
Clint Eastwood in the movie ANY WHICH
WAY YOU CAN. Go see this great film for
just one dollar at the FRANKLIN
BALLROOM . Open to all ages, 2 shows
nightly 7 :30 & 9 :30. 3/27
'What Could I do with a major in Plant
Science?" Find out with Prof. Owen
Rogers on Tuesday, March 31 at 12:30 in
the Merrimack Room-MUS. A
presentation on educational and career
opportunities available in plant sciences
and related fields. Open to all
undergraduates. 3/27
Dearest P.
Honey I was there :
And they say I was stinkier than a bear.
But you didn't mind, you gave a pop
for VOL! argued, I was the Cream of the
Crop.
Mona (Your groana) 3/27
HAPPY BIRTHDAY LIZZIE! Janet and Dee
can't agree on what to write . Sound
familiar? All we i<now is it will be a wild
night. Many beers and many laughs. For
you and Piggy L we'll read barstools with
our hands and stumble without our
wheelchairs. And what the hell, who
cares! We're all best friends. let's hope it
· never ends. Have a great 21 Bubba! We
love you. Dora, Janeroo and Piggy.-3/27
Sara Jane HORTON/Andy KATZ ,
candidates for Student Body President
and Vice President want to hear from
YOU! Let them know about your
concerns, complaints and suggestions.
Drop them into their suggestion box in the
Student Activities Office, Bottom Floor
MU_B_._ _ _ __ _
Drink, Drink, Drink, Drunk. Could only be
one thing, the TKE Blockparty again.
Tickets on sale now from Brothers and at
the house. $1.00. Positive I.D. needed to
get in .
Marcia- - Next time, take out your
frustrations on somehtin other than that
insignificant (but oh-so-important) steel
tape . Something even more insignificat,
like say, your toe-nails. Sorry, no more
Gudangs for you . Kim.
Oh my Stevie: Just a personal to say hi
and so you can tell your Mom you got your
name in the paper. Like, you know what I
mean? Em. 3127.
Nashua, Dover. Manchester; most
Did you want somne tips on exercise or to
catch some ideas from a fire
demonstration? Why not come to the
Health Fair sponsored by the School of
Health Studies on Thursday, April 9 from
10 am to 7 pm in the Granite State Room
at the MUS. Remeber. .. Health is THE key
to Success!! 3/27
Here we go again. TKE SPRING FLING!
Friday, April 10th 1981 . Tickets$ 1.00 and
on sale now. Positive I.D. needed. MANY
REFRESHMENTS!
To my little sister Linda: Get psyched for a
WILD semester pledging Phi Mu! .. You
aint seen nothin' yet!'" Love. your big
sister. Carolyn

I I

Momma Cash. Atlas, Coach and Captain Thaaaaank you veeeery much for such a
fun week .. .even though I had to share my
award (FGOW► I still had a good time
anyways-'0K? Don 't forget we have \ a
reunion scheduled before the semester
ends! Lov.e. F2 (or, you could call me
Barbara)
To all my friends who kept me awake
Thursday night and made me have a
Happy Birthday • THANK YOUII Boots.
3/27
To all the sisters of Alpha Chi Omega:
Alpha Chi Omega is a sorority that is
strong, and it is to this sisterhood that we
want to belong . Laughing, caring wit_h the
sisters every day, has shown us pledges a
new way. We will learn about our chapter,
our sisters, and plan raids. and show our
love for Alpha Chi Omega will never fade.
With love, The Pledges Spring 1981 .
3/27
VOTE!! NAGY-TURNER in the upcoming
elections. Qualified Candidates .for
Student Body President - Student Body
Vice President. Elections April 7th, 8th .
417
Kaptan .... Cold duck, wet feet and sand in
your clogs ... 1'11 never forget the first time
you kissed me at the beach . Let's do it
again real soon. Now that I gave you the
one thing in the whole world you wanted,
what do I get??? Love always, Babydoll .
P.S. Missed you lots and lots last week .
3/27
Spring is here and so is BO's. Give us a
call at 868-2499 (or try Durham House of
Pizza at 868-2224 if our line is busy)
When springtime munchies hit. Pizza,
Subs, and Soda Delivered to your door!
3/ 3.1
Clint Eastwood is in Durham starring in
ANY WHICH WAY YOU CAN shown at the
FRANKLIN BALLROOM this Sunday &
Monday evenings. With this ad, only
$1 .00 acmission. Open to all ages. Two
'shows rightly at the Franklin, 7 :30 &
9 :30. Telephone 868-5164. 3/27
The Commuter Advocate is accepting
applications for Editor in Chief for the
1981-82 school year. Stop by the
Commuter Center Room 136 MUB or call
862-3612 for information . This is a
salaried position. 3/31
Sara Jane HORTON/Andy KATZ.
candidates for Student Body President
and Vice President care. Let them know
about issues concerning you ·by dropping
a note off in their suggestion box in the
Student Activities Office, Rm 126 (Bottom
Floor) MUB
Hey Rud - Your day has finally come!
Here's your very own personal from moil
20 years old and seldom been drunk spare y moi! We'll change that with the
help of our friends - Baby Plaz, Super
Stretch and the whole bunch. Be
prepared for a wild belated birthday bash
this weekend at the new place "Nicks."
Who knows, maybe we·11 end up at the
bank or the shoe store? Love ya, your pale
roomie. 3/27
MB and Lee - Bermuda is a changed place
since our visit - Heinekens, booze cruise,
Delma. Leave it to Be·aver, Pampers, New
York, Marshfield, UMaine, UConn, Plans
A-C. kiss-off, Stoller Angels, Wings of a
Dove. Dixie Chicken ... Hartley sucks. Need
I say more?! Thanks for a week I will nev<?r
·
forget . Love, Jane 3/27
DANCE Saturday April 4th 8- 10 p.m.
Come and enjoy a fun evening of S.acred
Dance, which are Circle Dances from
Greece, Yugoslavia, Isreal, Germany etc.
that can be used to express harmony, Joy
& gratitude. All levels of ability welcome.
Further information call 868- 7073. 4/3
. To Bermuda's greatest lovers - Chip &
John. You are the GREATEST! From
bunny hopping, booze- cruises to Dixie
Chicken happy hours - thanks for the
memories! And special CONGRATULATIONS to CHIP ROGERS; "The New Kiss
Off King of Bermuda" Lots of Love, The
Stroller Angels! 3/27
WANTED : One used ladies 3 or 5 speed
bicycle. Price depending upon condition.
Please call 659-3438 between 5 and 8
PM . 3/ 27
Spring is here! Hoop it up this weekend by
meeting the in-crowd at the FRANKLIN
BALLROOM. Reaturing the latest in new
wave and rock for the 20 year olds and
older. For a- barrel of fun. ifs the
FRANKLIN BALLROOM tonight and
tomorrow. 3/27
Lauri & Steve - Taking down the large tree
in my front yard shortly. Let me know if
you still want a section of the trunk for a
tabletop - otherwise its firewood! D.B.,
Wirth, Eliot Maine. 3/31
To B, Berto, Gabone, Heres to Parker,
Heres to Maddog, Heres to Good Time
Charlies but most of all heres to good
·friends and the great time we had on the
5th . BIX 3/27
Dear Bugs - Happy 21, Heres to 8.8. you
and me. I love you . Andy 3/ 27
Sue Lapara: Thanks for the great time at
your cabin. (Love those dunk shots!)
Better Late than never: The Sigma Nu
Pledges. 3/27
CUNT EASTWOOD FANS! The Outlaw
Josey Wales and The Enforcer will be
shown in room 110, Murkland on Sunday
March 29 at 1 :30 and Monday Night
March 30 at 6:3.0 ! Cost for Both Movies is
S2.00I Courtesy of 4th Floor Stoke - Bring
your hat! 3/27
Snake: Get Motivated; we're outta here!
3rd Floor will have to live without us. Wild
times ahead in sunny FLORIDA!! H--T
MEI! Lust lets loose! Love. your partner in
Paradise. P.$. Wet tee-shirts. PPS - Are
you impressed.
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Icem en alm ost snu ck thro ugh ECA C mad nes s
Todd Pearson, the heir apparent to Moffett, has
previous season, collected splinters for most of
confidence, but it truly is a tough act
everyone's
the season before getting some ice time and
follow.
to
from
threat
developing intD UNH's best offensive
the blue line ( not tD mention his stellar defensive
Gone now are Moffett, Barth, Barbin,
play).
Waghorne, Bruce Rintoul and Sean Coady.
Waghorne, the smoothest skater on the club,
Taking their places are some top young talent
joined Dana Barbin and Frank Barth to form an
George White, hockey's answer to Lloyd Free,
all-senior line that got the 'Cats started on their
and Steve Lyons, a sixth-round draft pick of the
skein. The move paid off in immediate results in
Boston Bruins, should keep Snively lively in the
an indirect sense. ·
years to come with a little help from their friends.
Andy Brickley, who was . with Barbin and
Coady leaves a legacy behind that other, more
Barth, reunited with fellow sophomores Dan
talented players surely envy. A tough, hard,Forget and Chris Pryor to form one of the most
-n osed defenseman , Coady became a home crowd
potent lines in the country. Brickley(27 -25-52) favorite and · his sense of humor and hardand Forget (17-35-52) led the team in scoring,
working dedication earned the respect of his
while Pryor (10-27-37) was fourth. They all
teammates. Coady and Barbin shared the
.
return next year.
captaincy this year, a rarity for a UNH team
Ross Yantzi, a leader on and off the ice, heads
under Holt
up a solid returning defensive crew that includes
The 'Cats played possibly the best month of
Reeve, Ed Olsen and Craig Steensen. Little-used
hockey in the ECAC during their streak. They
Brian Byrnes also comes back but if Holt wants
stumbled at the end, losing three of the last four
the luxury of three pairings, he. must recruit a
( two in overtime), but came back to give regular
r.
blue-chippe
season champ Clarkson as tough a game as the
The backbone of the past season and the
Golden -Knights had seen to that point .
biggest gap to fill in 1981-82 is the goaltending
regular
the
years
of Greg Moffett Three
Clarkson went on tD lose to eventual ECAC
goaltender for the 'Cats. At Snively arena and
champ Providence in overtime. PC got intD the
rinks throughout the east and all the way to
by beating UNH in overtime their last
playoffs
Detroit the Wildcat netminder repeatedly
the 'Cats had beaten the Friars in a
Earlier
game.
frustrated opponents. Losing _ Moffett is
featuring two streaking squads. UNH may
game
equivalent to having the clock removed from
have peaked a week too early.
Thompson Hall. Alas, time marches on.
. But now it is spring. Time.to think ofbaseball,
His 2644 saves ( a UNH record) indicates he
man.
Michelin
lacrosse and other warm-weat her games.
the
than
has seen more rubber
Thinking about what might have been only
Moffett has seen the good (ECAC 1979
makes you realize that the only college hockey
Champions hip) and the bad (1979-80's nonyear,
this
bad
being played now is in the west ( all four ECAC
playoff edition). When things were
was
Greg
semi-finalis ts were eliminated) . The east's (and
good,
were
things
When
Greg was fine.
UNH's) challenge must wait until next year.
ou_~tanding. Consistency .

Clar~son's Colin Patterson-effectively ended
UNH's season, scoring the Golden Knights'
third goal of the March 10 ECAC quarterfinal
game at 1:10 of the third period. The Wildcats
had held a 2-1 lead in the game but spent the
majority of the second period killing penalties.
When they came outforthe final period tied 2-2,
they were a tired hockey team.
The 'Cats managed just three third period
shots on Clarkson's Don Sylvestri and Patterson
spoiled a heroic performanc e by UNH netminder
Greg Moffett ( 40 saves despite suffering eye
·
irritation that left his vision blurry).
The road to Potsdam, N.Y. ( where the ECAC
.playoff game was held) was an emotional
rollercoaste r as the wild ECAC race saw 12
teams in contention for the eight playoffberth s
"
in the last two weeks of the season. The 'Cats, who ,, were 2-5 in the ECAC on
January 13, adopted a ''win two of three" policy
in late January which turned the icemen into
overachieve rs to the tune of a 9-1-1 spurt (Jan.
20-Feb. 24 ). This streak helped the UNH
overcome all sorts of adversity.
Before the streak, defenseman Matt Shramek
and center Tom St Onge left the team for
personal reasons. Shramek's loss left an already
injury-riddl ed defense further depleted. Jay
Miller, switched to defense from center during
the crisis was lost for the season after a leg .
injury. During the streak, George White, Steve
Lyons and Dan Potter, all top freshmen, were
suspended for an incident in a Canton, N.Y. hotel
room.
To offset the a;filictions of his squad, UNH
coach CbarH_e Holt searched his bench and
. found lost souls Ron Reeve and Mike Waghorne
and they came to his rescue heroically.
Reeve, was a regular for some time the

Gym ~ast s seed ed

4th

•

Ill

tour nam ent

The Wildcat gymnastics team travels to Pittsburgh and the
University of Pittsburgh for the EAIAW Regional Championships
to be held Friday and Saturday, March 27 and 28.
UNH brings an 11-1 regular season r~cord into the competition
and is seeded fourth of eight teams. Ahead of UNH are national
champs Penn state in first place, host Pittsburgh in second, and the
University .of West Virginia in third.
In a meet earlier this season the Cats defeated the University of
West Virginia by a score of 130.75-125.8, and a third place finish is
not out of their reach. In order to qualify for nationals, to be held in
Salt Lake City, Utah, the Wildcats must finish second. It is possible
that individuals can qualify for national competition by placing in
the top six all-around spots in the regionals or earn an at-large bid.
Individuals expected to do well are senior Edie Sutton, freshman
Lucia Cancelmo and Jayne Dean. All three gymnasts are strong in
the all-around competition, with Dean and Cancelmo excelling in
floor exercise and Sutton showing her finesse in uneven bars.
Sutton will be..aiming for her fourth straight year as a finalist in the
uneven bar competition.
--Chris Wuensch
·
· Andy Brickley (9), Dan Forget (14), and Chris .,ryor (18) (shown here left to right) will return next ye.ar tO gave
. UNH one of the country's highest scoring lines (Larry McGrath photo).
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April 23rd
STYX Concer t
Boston Garden
Call-ONL Y after 5:00 p.m.
.Jim 438-1089
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Skiers returll · with 'national ' reputatio n
l

By Scott Gusmer
The Men's Ski Team finished up
their season at the NCAA National
Championships in Park City,
Utah, coming up with a twelfth
place overall in the competition
which was held from March 11-14.
The most outstanding
performances came from Dave
Kent, who landed a fifteenth in the
giant slalom, and Shawn Whalen,
who scored nineteenth in the
slalom event on a very strong
second run.
After the first day, UNH was in
eighth place, but dropped to
eleventh after the cross-country
race in which senior nordic
captain, Cory Schwartz, lagged
back in 41 st place in a field of 55.
Schwartz: who finished in the top
ten of the NCAA Nationals last
year, admitted that ihe high
altitude was a major factor in that
race which was held at nearly 8000
feet. Durham's altitude is a mere 80
feet above sea level.
Other UNH Statistics include
freshman Matt Upton's 29th place
in the G.S., which regressed from a
top-ten first run. In the slalom,
Dave Kent fell but was looking
good.
"Kent was doing great!" said
Head Coach Paul Burton. "It
looked like he was heading for the
top ten in that race, but then he
crashed and never finished at all."
The Wildcats had no X-C Relay
entry and thus fell back into
twelfth place overall after the

.By Scott Gusmer
Bozeman, Montana was the
scene of the 1981 AIA W National
Championships and the final
· performance of the year for the
UNH Women's Ski Team. The
races were held earlier this month,
but most of the team remained out
· west until the · end of semester
break.
1
•
Although off to a slow start, the
team made daily comebacks to
wmd up sixth in the nation and
third in the east.
On day one, Brenda Gravink
had the best giant slalom result for
UNH in 27th place. That left the
team back in tenth, second from
last.

'

Dave Kent, shown in giant slalom competition here, was in Park
City Utah competing in national competition March 11-14. (Scott
Gusmer photo)
fourth day, witlt a fourth place
standing in the east.
"We were disappointed," said
Burton. "Kent's crash and
Schwartz's troubles really hurt our
standings. We were hoping for

76: Kris VanCuran and Kelly
Johnson were twenfy-ninth and
thirtieth, respectively, and the
team stepped into fifth place
overall.
--we. had to beat Alaska
(An~_h orage) in the relay to hold on ·
to fifth place," said Head Coach
Buzz Davis, "but Alaska has a very
strong cross. country team." .
At the half-way point of the 4 x ~
km race, the Wildcats were leading
the pack with the help of Milligan's
16:53.6 leg which was the second
fastest of the day. But the lead.was
short-lived as UNH dropped back
to sixth place behind Alaska and
Wyoming.

The races ended there and the
On the second day, however,
· things began to look better. Muzzy team, unable to defeat Alaska ·on
Smith finished seventh in the 7 .5 t~e fourth and final day, fi~i;h~d i-~
km X-C which landed her a spot on · sixth place nationally, third in the
the 1981 AIA W All-American east.
Team. Kelly Milligan was in
"In the past four years that I've
eleventh and Patty Ross twentythird which helped to tie Utah for attended the Nationals'9 observed
third and moved the team into Davis, "the competitio~ . has
grown very much stronger. In fact,
sixth place.
most of the girls who finish in the
Day three sawsenior Gravink ski top ten of these. events have been
one of her best races in the slalom, ~n the U.S. Olympic Team-it-~ne,
capturing twelfth place in a field of time or another."

eighth place, or at least the top
ten."
Utah won the national
championship, with UVM in
second place and Colorado in
third.

Follow all UNH
•
•
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spring
sports

The N~w Hampshi re
Ed Landry swims to a second place New England finish·. UNH

placed 12th out of 33 in the NES (File photo).

-Best UNH finish ever
,,

•

•
Swimwom en place 7th 1n nation
By Sue Valenza

,

paced UNH to a stronghold on
The UNH women's swim team
eighth position at the conclusion of
turped in a best-ever seventh olace
second day action. Baldwin set a
National finish ( 174 pts:) at the
new school record with a I :08.33 in
AIA W Division II Nationals held
the 100 breast stroke and· notched .
March 12-14 in Marquette,
the highest Wildcat finish of the
Michigan. Clarion State
competition with third place.
University of Pennsylvania,
Herskovitz took fourth in that
copped the championship title
event, posting a personal best of
with 439 points while Air Force
I :08.66.
and Texas Christian University
Freshmen Liz Page, Baldwin
rounded out the top three with
and Sullivan connected with
372.5 and 327 points respectively.
Johnson in the 200 freestyle relay,
The Wildcats' closest regional
their I :42.19 good enough for 13th
finisher was Boston College_, the
place and just shy of the school
Eagles' 120 points good for 15th
record. UNH concluded · the
place. BC was responsible for one
second day of events with a solid
of the Wildcats' four"losses during
fifth in the 400 medley relay
the regular season.
com PI i men ts O f Hick e Y,
The Wildcats eclipsed past top
Herskovitz, Sullivan and Johnson.
New England finishes earlier this
The Wildcats opened the final
year with a third place effort and . day of competition with top
also topped prior national finishes
finishes thanks to (who else?)
their first trip, a tenth place
Baldwin and Herskovitz. This time
showing this season.
the duo picked up fourth and fifth
Freshman Lisi Baldwin and
places in the 200 breast stroke,
junior tri-captain Sue Herskovitz
Baldwin's 2:27.43 in the trials of
made their presence known in the
that event setting another team
early going with fourth and ninth
record_ Herskovitz was cloc'ked at
place finishes in the 50 breast · 2:28.93.
stroke during opening day action.
UNH closed out the national
Baldwin teamed up with freshmen
championships with a final team
Whitney Semple and Ann Sullivan
record, this one coming in the 400
and senior Kathryn Johnson for an
freestyle relay (Kathryn Johnson,
eighth place finish in the 200
Carol Hickey, Lisi Baldwin, and
medley relay and later joined
Ann Sullivan). The Wildcats
forces with sophomore Carol
claimed seventh place with their
Hic-key, Sullivan, and l'ohns<;>n .in . -J:40.61 effort and Johnson was
the 800 freestyle relay. Their
credited with the breaking of the
8:03.16 was good enough for 13.th • ofd 100 freestyle mark with .her
place and bested the. old school
55.0, opening leg performance.
mark by nine seconds.' '
·Herskovitz, Baldwin, Johnson,
The Wildcats wer-e tied for ninth
Page, Semple, Sull_ivan. and
place with California Poly Tech
Hi _~ key each received A_llgoing into Friday but-a~"1~' •t\kl~ ~~ti.,~rican Honors_ _for piing
·
jl ~\Q ~:9l~M~~~~~iJ~tt!~~ · ast
';t.:

~

-
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Sports Shorts

once during the weekend event. Liz
Page, Whitney Semple, Lisi
Baldwin, and Ann Sullivan are all
freshmen.
Other qualifiers for individual
The UNH Women's lacrosse team opens its season Monday at
events, but not collecting points
home against Springfield College at 3:30 p.m. The laxwomen, 6-2
were Carol Hickey (200
last year, look to repeat last y,ear's fine performance. The •cats
backstroke, 17th), Whitney
finished second in New England.
Semple (50 backstoke, 17th), and
Liz Leigh (3-meter diving, 35th).
Tri-captain Dierdre O'Driscoll
·,·
competed along with Leigh in the
·1-meter event but was advised not
The UNH women's ice hockey team received'ktill more kudos on
to participate in the 3-meter
Tuesday, March 24th when both houses_of the NH State Legislature
competition because of a shoulder
issued proclamations commending the team 00 its fourth
injury.
·
consecutive unbeaten season and recent EAIA W Regional
Fresh ma n Se mp I e was
Championship title. Representing the u NH squad in both the
originally seeded among the lowest
Sena.le and House of Representatives were · head coach Russ
bra,c ke.t of the 50 yard backstroke
McCurdy, senior captain, Gabrielle Haroul~~t·assistant captains
event but her performance vaulted
D onna N ystrom. an d Kat h y Bryant, D e b ot;~h· c unmngham,
·
and
her into the first alternate position
freshmen Sara Richards and Terry Strack. '/'·
and into the top 50%. as well.
•:•/'.
"We knew that the competition
was a lot tougher this year so our
~o
general goal was to finish among
,._ -r·:
the top 15. J was thrilled when we
Nancy Scardina, who transfered to UNH ft.om the University of
moved into 7th place on Saturday
Texas, placed seventh in the 3000 meter run at;the AIAW national
(the final day of competition) and
championships held at Idaho State University .March 13-14. Her
were able to hold onto it,"
time of 9:49.5 is 19.5 seconds better than the p,revious UNH record.
explained fourth-year UNH coach
She was UNH's only entry in the competition held at Pocatello,
Carol Lowe. "Everyone gave
Idaho.
· ··
everything they had which really
UN H student Joan Mc Williams finished second in the United
made . the difference because
States Ski Association (USSA) national competition held at Cable
swimming in two championship
Wisconsin. Mc Williams, who has won many -honors, including the
meets (New Englands and
North American overall women's championship three times. won
Nationals) was very grueling. Lisi
two ot the three events. She placed third in the remaining one.
( Baldwin) was just outstanding _
UN H's Muzzy Smith was named All-America in women's crossshe gave her all every time she
country skiing_ Her seventh place finish in the -7.5 kilometer event at
swam."
the AJA W National Championship March 14 in Bozeman,
"We really weren't counting on
Montana earned her the automatic recognition.
placing in the top fifteen so it's
Greg Moffett. senior goaltender on the UNH hockey team. has
really just fantastic that we did so
been named to the Senior All-Star team's east squad by the
well," agreed Herskovitz. "We
American Hockey <:;oaches Association (AHCA). ~offett will
have a young team · and our
travel l:? St. Paul. Minnesota Sun~a_y _to compete against the west
~xpe~ie_nwfreh.llthi~~e~son will be ; t~~tm~ ~-~he tea~s. ~r~ -~a1e!. ~I:rr. J?~v~~1~~ a~? _1:~e~ams a<;r~ss \h~
a dcl1t11te asset next'ycar." .
rnt.ihtry. · •' •
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Sports
Laxmen comforted by southern expedition
· By Gerry Miles
If seeing is believing, then the
Univerisity of New Hampshire
men's lacrosse team is bringing
people out of the dark and slowly
educating the lacrosse world that
the game can be played in New
England on a very competitive
basis.
It's taken a while to cement that
fact in the minds of biased
southern lacrosse fanatics.
UNH did its best job of
converting the South/ Atlantic
Coast in recent years with its
spring trip despite posting a final 13 mark which was highlighted by a
11-9 loss to third ranked Virginia
and an 18-17 overtime loss to
Delaware the next day. The 'Cats
opened with a 24-5 win over
Morgan St. before falling to
Washington and Lee, 17-10.
After a week's rest UNH
journeys down to the Loyola
Tourney in Baltimore with
Bucknell, Marylan'd and Loyola
this weekend in a single
elimination, two-day contest.
"I feel it was a productive trip,"
'Cats coach Ted Garber said. "We
saw a lot of improvement in a lot of
people and we improved with
· every game."
No one could agree with that
more than Virginia coach Jack
Adams, who sparks enthusiasm
like _the Ayatollah did.
After trailing 4-3 in the first
quarter, UV A poured four straight
goals and led 8-3 at the half. A
third quarter opening goal by Cav'
Bob Page put VNH down by six.
But this was "the game" the 'Cats
had been waiting for and they
rallied for four unanswered goals
of their own led by tri-captain
John Fay's pair and single tallies
from Jay Budd and Peter
Drummond to close 9-7.
This shock woke the placid
UV A team who scored again as did
UNH for the 11-9 final.
A win over Virginia would have
awoken the rating critics from the
south and catapulted the Wildcats
into national prominence. (They

were ranked 20th in the lacrosse.
newspaper "In the Crease"in a pre-·
season poll.)
Asked by a local writer if he
would vote for UNH in the
national rankings that week,
Adams replied:
"I'd think I should after today's
game- don't you?" Indeed he
should, yet they failed to make
them.
"It shows that even a 9-3 lead
isn't an insurmountable lead. You
have to give UNH.credit, they did a
heckuva job," said Adams.
The next day, ,at Newark,
Delaware, UNH was sent back
north upset, 18-17 by the
University of Delaware. It was a
classic case of close but no cigar.
It might .have taken too much
out of the Wildcats who lost an
early 3-0 lead to Delaware and had
to play catch up until the final two
minutes. Again, the man of the day
was Fay who had a spectacular day
with a seven goal effort in 35
degree weather.
UNH fought back and had a ·1412 lead, but couldn't get the
momentum-breaking goal. they
did get two goals from Fay in the Virginia goaltender Brian Gregory nets this Wildcat shot. UNH's Don Brown (28) and John Fay (14) stand
final two minutes of play to tie the ready for a rebound. The third-rank Cavaliers nipped the 'Cats 11-9. (Gerry Miles photo)
.
game and send it into sudden
sophomore
and
Vleck
Van
Mike
·
all-star
North-South
summer's
year
this
game
only
his
in
started
death.
Delaware's Brian Mesinger got against Morgan State and was game. His insight and preparation attackman Steve Glover each had
. a pair of goals on the afternoon.
the game winner on an outside relatively un-tested in the 24-5 · helps strengthen the "•"·
\Yashington and Lee open_ed Fay's seven goal output makes him
blast from the top of the attack box lopsided affair. He was impressive
.
. goa 1 scorer in
with . the all ti·me 1ea d mg
fansUNH
their season
beating Wildcat goalie Ed Schwab nonetheless when called · upon,
·
17 10 2,400
· · before
·
Wildcat histor with 99
- . victory.
an exciting
making 18 saves and shutting out
to the shortside.
~omg to
had led 6-4 early mto the second Lo ola ff /
"I didn't know if I could score the Bears in the third quarter.
quar~er before ~he Genera_ls struck hi~ th; fir~t
The defensive corps has turned
, from there," said Mesinger, who
for eight goals m seven mmuJes to scorer at UNH.
had four goals and two assists on up an impressive group of starters
.
.
.
take the edge off the Wildcat
J h
M kR b
·
the day. "Teammates had said that m
The tnp got off to a qmck start
attack and go on to win.
o ertson, o n
veterans ar
if you swing the cage clos~ to the Bonczek, and newcomer Scott
when UNH blew out Morgan State
.
crease and then turn, he(Schwab) Angell.
The Cats got m penalty trouble 24-5. Glover led the attack with a 6
gives you the short side by the pipe.
The combination of age and and W&L quickly took advantage goal effort while Van Vleck added
It was there."
experience and eager youth has o_f it _scoring on 2 <?f 6 man up 5 and Fay had four goals and four
·
Schwab, an All-American at
produced a quick, aggressive situations but keepmg constant assists.
SUNY-Farmingdale Junior
defense that challenges attacking pressure on Schwab who made 17
Garber has hoped to go into this
saves while facing 59 general shots.
teams with ease.
College seems to have developed
weekend's tourney with a 2-2
the inside track on the starting
Fay was the high scorer for the mark, but isn't all that upset with
Assistant coach Jay Leecn,
position lefL vacant when Peter
the 1-3 mark because of the quality
against W&L with 3 goals and
Cats
veteran
a
is
time,
his
volunteering
Sheehan graduated in May.
two assists. Fellow tri-captain of play during the trip.
last
in
duty
saw
and
longstic~er
Sophomore goaFe Ace Bailey'
1
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Bring home 6-1 record
-

Batsmen bust out all over, take tournament

By Ged Carbone
The UNH baseball team posted
a 6-l record enroute to winning the
Sanford Baseball Classic held last
week in Sanford, Florida.
"Considering we hadn't even
been outdoors before the tourney,
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I was very pleased with our offense with .583 batting average, have gone five innings in a row
performance," Conner said. "But three home runs (including a grand when we couldn't score a man from
second."
coming up we've got a lot of games · slam) and nine RBI's.
in a short period of time."
The Wildcat offense averaged
"I ..was pleased with the hitting
Wildcat firstbaseman Jeff but we had problems hitting with eight runs a game and they needed
men in scoring positions," UN H all of them as the teams pitching
Stohrer was the tourney's MVP.
Ted Conner said. "We must . staff posted a 6.94 earned run
coach
Stohrer led a powerful Wildcat
average (ERA).
.
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UN H took Florida by storm, winning six of seven. The ·cats return north and travel to Springfield on April 2.
(Henri Barber photo).

"The pitching will be good if we
don't give up too many walks,"
Conner said. "We gave up too
many free passes." Conner praised
Wildcat fielders, ""We made ·some
excellent plays down there. The
Vint Choinere / Tom· Conne·r
combination was excellent at
shortstop and second."
The Wildcat infield combined
for 10 double plays and the team
made only nine errors in seven
games, not bad for Spring.

Tom O'Shea (2-0) leads Wildcat
pitchers with a 3.86 ERA. O'Shea ·
also leads the squad in walks with
11 in 12 innings pitc_hed.
"Andy Adams and I.lick Record
have had good control," Conner
said, Adams( 1-0) and Record(2-0)
are the other two definite starters .
The role of fourth starter is still
up .for grabs between Vint
Choinere and Dave Scharf.
"Scharf's a better pitcher but Choinere can get the ball over the
plate," Conner said.
There are 9nly two seniors on
this year's squad; All-NewEngl,and right fielder, Mike
Salinaro and second baseman
Tom Conner.
Coach Conner refused to label
.t.1:1.is year's tet!!!l.~_SJl _b_uildi~~ team,

Twenty-six games in six weeks
to be exact-tough on a pitching .
staff. Conner said , "If we can score
6-8 runs a game, we'll be
respectable."
With , the Choinere / Conner
combo anchoring the infield and
junior Jim Wholley returning to
center field , the Wildcats promise
to be strong uo the middle.

:,"j"-d~n't know what a building
team is. You hear so many coacnes
crying, 'young team, young team,
young team.'," he said .
"Sometimes the younger guys play
better than older ones."
1n winning the 14 team Sanford
classic the Wildcats beat
Miliersyille( 11-10), Milligan(9-6).

Iunior Chri; Collins, last year's
~ll-Y~nkee Conference DH, has
:.Ille1 m !he vacant catching spot.
Hes domg a great job." Conner
said. "He's just got to familiarize
himself with the pitchers a little
better."

8).

Bloomfield(8-I ), Salem State(7-4):
Rhode Island College(7-6), and
Iona(7-3). The lone Wildcat loss
came against Wisconsin state( 17The Wildcats continue the
season with a double header at
Springfield Thursday.

